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Letters to the Editor 

Architects and Acoustics 
I have read Pieter Visser's article, 

"Organ Planning for Architects," in the 
August, 1985, issue of THE DIAPASON, 
and while I agree with many of the 
points he makes, I must strongly dis
agree with his blanket condemnation of 
acoustical consultants. To be sure, many, 
acousticians do have a "one track' 
approach, offering only electronic solu
tions to acoustical problems. However, 
just as surely there are many organ
builders with "one track" solutions to 
the musical needs of the church. 

The fact is that the needs of the 
church are varied and unique in all the 
world. Because of this, people such as 
architects, organbuilders, and acousti
cians who serve the church must be very 
carefully chosen. A particular sensitivity 
to the needs of the church, and a wholis
tic view is essential. Mr. Visser is to be 
commended for the basic theme of the 
article: that architects must understand 
the importance of the organ in church 
design, and must seek advice early in 
the planning process for proper design. 
However, just as architects and organ
.builders have different philosophies and 
approaches, so do acousticians. An 
acoustical consultant with training and 
scientific background, who also has a 
sensitivity to the church and a philoso
'phy that honors the importance of natu
ral sound is the type of consultant that is 
essential to the church. In like manner 
organbuilders and architects must honor 
the variety of needs of the church. 

No one group has wholly cornered 
the market on the proper service of the 
church, not the acousticians, not the 
architects, and not the organbuilders! 
The real lesson of Mr. Visser's article is 
that architects, organbuilders, or acous
ticians-anyone who serves the 
church-cannot be chosen "at ran
dom." Those who serve the church must 
be uniquely qualified and carefully se
lected by the church. 

Scott R. Riedel 

I enjoyed reading Pieter Visser's arti
cle, "Organ Planning for Architects" in 
the August issue, but I feel he pointed 
his finger at the wrong culprit in a cou
ple of instances. He states, no doubt 
accurately, that in only 10% of new 
church design is an organbuilder in
volved in the planning process. Howev
er he blames this state of affairs on the 
poor architect. May I respectfully sug
gest that it is the church's fault. When 
one hires an architect, it is the client's 
responsibility to tell the architect what is 
desired. When Edward Searles hired 
Henry Vaughan to design what is now 
the Methuen Memorial Music Hall, it 
goes without saying that he instructed 
Vaughan that the purpose of the hall, 
indeed the sole purpose, was to house in 
a magnificent fashion with wonderful 
acoustics, the great Boston Music Hall 
organ. It is easy to imagine what Searle's 
response would have been had Vaughan 
designed a building which could not 
house the organ. 

By the same token, if a church 
instructs the architect that its building 
design must provide ample space and 
fine acoustics for an organ, the architect 
is compelled to do so. If he doesn't know 
how, then he has to engage consultants 
(Le., organbuilders) to insure that the 
results match the client's desires. Unfor
tunately most churches do not bother to 
tell the architect that an organ is to be 
provided for. Indeed, some architects 
take it upon themselves to remind the 
client that this needs to be considered. 

All architects routinely hire structural 
engineers to insure that the building will 
not fall down, and air-conditioning en
gineers to insure that it will be comfort
able, etc. This brings up the question of 
acoustics. 

Mr. Visser states that organbuilders 
do not like acoustical engineers. I hap-
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pen to like competent acoustical engi
neers very muchl The science of acous
tics is a very complex one, and I suppose 
that if I studied for many years, I could 
'be expert at it. I also like to think that I 
have some good common-sense ideas 
about acoustics. But when a building is 
being designed for complex purposes 
(speech, music of various styles, sup
pression of air conditioning noise, isola
tion of outdoor noise, etc.) a competent 
acoustical consultant is invaluable. For 
one thing, his advice carries weight with 
the client and the architect because his 
services are paid for. 

Mr. Visser's remarks about acoustical 
consultants lead me to think he is con
fusing the so-called 'acoustical advisors' 
whose services are provided free by pur
veyors of public address systems or 
acoustically absorbent building materi
als with bona fide acousticians. There 
are many churches that would have not 
needed a public address system had a 
little common sense been applied to the 
acoustic design. But if the acoustic 'ad
vice' stems from a public address system 
salesman, you may be sure that he will 
'design' the room to absolutely require 
his product! 

Again, the culprit is the client, not the 
acoustical consultant. The client must 
instruct the architect to provide the 
kind of acoustics desired. If acoustics are 
a primary concern (and they should be), 
then acoustically treacherous designs 
must be avoided. The popular A-frame 
construction is particularly hazardous. 
This design is popular because it encom
passes a given floor area with the mini
mum amount of walls and ceilings, thus 
lowering the cost of the building, and it 
looks 'churchy', but it also is very poor 
acoustically because the geometry 
causes the reflections to be very ineffi
cient in evenly distributing the sound to 
the listeners. Common sense tells· us 
that, for ordinary-sized churches, a 
'shoe-box' shape is likely to be the best. 
Simply look at some of our renowned 
older concert halls and New England 
meeting houses to verify this. 

Another cause for poor acoustics is the 
dearth of training for the clergy if} pub
lic speaking. It is a mystery to me how a 
person can expect to make his living 
speaking in public without ever learning 
to do it! Of course we expect to be able 
to understand the spoken word in 
churches, but is it really necessary for us 
to design our churches so that the style 
of delivery is identical with the conver
sation of bed mates ? 

Mencken said something like: De
mocracy is the theory that the common 
man knows what he wants, and deserves 
to get it ... good and hard. I'm afraid 
most of our churches are like that. The 
architect senses that the average 
churchgoer would rather be home in 
bed, and provides upholstered pews and 
air-conditioning, and wooly acoustics, 
accordingly. The music sounds like Mu
zak because no one really wants to hear 
music; they just want the luxury of mu
sic happening. No, it isn't the fault of 
the architects, or the acoustic consul
tants. They are simply giving the' people 
what they want, good and hard. 

George Bozeman, Jr. 
Deerfield, NH 

The author responds: 
I have not had the opportunity to 

work with Mr. Riedel, so I do not know 
his track record as an acoustician, but I 
am glad I got his attention. I wish I 
could get the attention of all acoustical 
consultants and get them to thinking. 

In response to the letter from George 
Bozeman, Jr., it is still my opinion that 
if the church hires an expert architect, 
it is the architect who should cover all 
the bases. He should inform the church 
of all needs. Most church committees 
are composed of amateurs, not experts 
like the architect. 

On Mr. Bozeman's statement on 
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acoustics: I don't know where he has 
been in the last 20 years, but of the 300 
or so churches I have worked With, I 
know of four that have excellent acous
tics, abOut 20 that have acceptable 
acoustics, and the rest run from poor to 
worse. Most of these building had 
acoustical engineers do the design 
work. If, as he states, the engineers 
were so good, why do we have so many 
flops acoustically in concert halls? Sev
eral have been redone after the best 
"acoustical minds" in the world sup
posedly designed the acoustics. I know 
about 15 recognized acousticians, of 
whom I trust two who have consistent 
and accurate predictions of the out
come of their work. The rest have 
failed to meet their predictions by a 
large margin. 

Often the client does not have any 
idea of what good or bad acoustics are, 
but the architect should know, and he 
should, therefore, educate the client. 
He should also assure himself of the 
qualifications 01 the acoustician, not by 
an educationa yardstick which proves 
little or nothing, but by a proven track 
record. 

I agree with Mr. Bozeman about the 
severe lack of training by clergy to 
speak in public. That situation has been 
a mystery to me, too. 

I disagree with Mr. Bozeman about 
giving people what they want. The fact 
is that, in most cases, they really have 
no idea of what they want, and most 
are looking for some gUidance. It is, 
therefore, up to the architect, the bona 

fide acoustician, and us to give them 
what they really want and need. We 
just have to show the people what they 
want-a way to finer and better things 
and not simply going along with what
ever everybody wants. 

People really want to learn if we 
teach them, and people really want to 
see if we show them, and people really 
want to feel if we touch them. People 
are looking for better! 

Correction 

Pieter A. Visser 
Visser-Rowland Associates 

Please refer to the write-up on p. 14 
of THE DIAPASON, September, 1985. 
Please publish the fact that I had noth
ing whatever to do with the design or 
the selection of the Leek organ for the 
First Presbyterian Church, Bowling 
Green, Ohio. A more unlikely group 
than me, Fenner Douglass, and Kurt 
Ruhland would be extremely difficult to 
imagine. 

Homer D. Blanchard 
Delaware,OH 

P.S. I used to know the now-retired of 
pastor of this church, Greer Imbrie, 
quite well. I visited him and the church 
early on in their deliberations and ad
vised him not to rebuild their old E. M. 
Skinner but to consider replacing it with 
a modern tracker, but I was not a con
sultant for the project. I think there is 
quite a difference. 

HDB 

THE DIAPASON 



The Tenth International Organ Com
petition Grand Prix de Chartres will 
take place September 1-21, 1986. The 
contest is open to organists of any 
nationality born after January 1, 1951. 
Registration will close on April 30, 1986. 
A pre-selection round at that time will 
be by cassette recording. First elimina
tion round will take place at the Saint
Maur Conservatory, September 10-11; 
second elimination round September 16; 
and finals at Chartres Cathedral, Sep
tember 21. Contact: Secretariat du 
Grand Prix de Chartres, 75, rue de 
Grenelle, 75007 Paris, France. 

• 
The Chicago Chapter of the AGO 

has announced dates and repertoire for 
its organ playing competition. 'Required 
repertoire for the preliminary round 
includes the Fantasia and Fugue in G 
Minor, S. 542, by Bach, and a work by a 
French composer written after 1900. 
The final round consists of a work by an 
American composer. The competition is 
open to organists up to the age of 30. 
The winner will receive a stipend of 
$350 and a recital sponsored by the 
chapter; a possible runner-up award will 
be announced at the final round, April 
12. Tapes should be received by January 
17. For information, contact: Chicago 
AGO Competition, Box 5000, Evanston, 
IL 60204-5000. 

• 
The 30th International Heinrich 

Schutz Festival and Conference, cele
brating the composer's 400th birthday 
anniversary, took place October 17-20 
at the University of Illinois, Urbana
Champaign. It marked only the third 
time in its 30-year history that the meet
ing has been held in the U.S. The Festi
val-Conference took place under the 
auspices of the International Heinrich 
Schutz Society, the American Musico
logical Society and the International 
Federation for Choral Music, with sup
port from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, the Lorado Taft Lec
tureship Committee, and the School of 
Music of the University of Illinois. 

• 
The 1986 calendar Organa Europae 

is now available. Included are 13 color 
photos of organs in England, the Neth
erlands, Finland, Spain, Portugal, Switz
erland, Sweden, Italy, France, Germany 
and Austria, comprising five contempo
rary instruments, a 19th century neo
gothic organ, and seven historical cases 
dating from the 16th, 17th, and 18th 
centuries. 

Organa Europae, as a founding asso
ciation of the Federation Francophone 
des Amis de 1'0rgue, is publishing the 
brochure of the F.F.A.O. conference, 
Orgues en Normandie. 

The calendar is available for U.S. 
$12.50, Can. $14.50. Orgues en Nor
man die (FF AO 1985) and Orgues en 
Champagne (FFAO 1984) are each $8 
(Can. $10). For information, contact: 
Organa Europae, B.P. 16, F 88101 
Saint-Die, France. 

• 
Steinway Musical Properties, Inc., has 

announced the purchase of four musical 
instrument companies from CBS, Inc. 

Included in the acquisition is the 
Rodgers Organ Company of Hillsboro, 
OR, as well as Steinway & SQI1S, Ge
meinhardt Company, and Lyon & Hea
ly Harps, Inc. 

• 
Eiji Hashimoto, Harpsichordist-in

Residence at the University of Cincin
nati, College-Conservatory of Music, 
has given over 60 concerts thus far in 
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Here & There 

1985, in commemoration of the 300th 
anniversaries of Bach, Handel and Scar
latti, including appearances in the USA, 
Japan and Finland. His edition of D. 
Scarlatti 100 Sonatas in Three Volumes 
was published by G. Schirmer in April, 
1985; another edition, Veriinderten, 
Fortsetzung, and Zweyte Fortsetzung 
Sonatas (W. 50, 51, 52) by C. P. E. Bach 
in three volumes, was published by Zen 
On Music Co. in Tokyo from 1984 to 
1985; and another edition, Pieces pour 
Clavecin by J. B. Loeillet, was published 
by Heugel in Paris in January, 1985, as 
part of Le Pupitre series. Among his 
recent recordings are digital discs of ]. 
S. Bach and Sons (1984) and of Haydn's 
Concerto for HarpSichord and Violin 
in F Major (1985), both from Camerata 
Tokyo Co. 

• 
Haig Mardirosian presented an or

gan recital entitled "A Liszt, Wagner, 
and Chopin Recital?" on October 13 at 
the Cathedral of St. Thomas More, 
Arlington, VA. The program included 
Liszt's transcription of the "Pilgrim's 
Chorus" from Wagner's Lohengrin; 
Liszt's Fantasia and Fugue on <Ad nos 
ad salutarem undam'; two piano pre
ludes from Chopin's Op. 28 as tran-

Competition winners 

Martin Jean 

Martin Jean has been named winner 
of the Organ Playing Competition spon
sored by the Basically Bach Festival '85, 
in Flint, MI. A doctoral candidate at the 
University of Michigan where he studies 
with Robert Glasgow, Jean was awarded 
the $1,500 cash prize plus a recital at St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, Flint, on the 
new IV /89 Geroll Adams organ. 

Second place went to Robert Gallagh
er of Brooklyn, NY, a graduate of the 
Juilliard School where he studied with 
Leonard Raver. Gallagher received a 
$500 cash prize and will play on the 
Sinfonia Sac rae Series at the Court 
Street United Methodist Church of 
Flint. 

Judging the competition were Vernon 
deTar, Judith Hancock, and John Tut
tle. The competition was organized and 
chaired by Thomas R. Jones of Court 
Street Church, assisted b):' G. Donald 
Kaye of St. Paul's and William T. Ren
neckar of First Presbyterian. 

• 
Diane Meredith Belcher was 

awarded second prize in the Interpreta
tion Competition of the Thirteenth In
ternational Organ Festival, held in St. 
Albans, England, July 7-11. The only 

scribed for organ by Liszt; and Liszt's 
own reworking of his orchestral tone 
poem Dante. One week after the reci
tal, Mardirosian recorded the repertoire 
in Germany on an organ dating from 
the late 1800s for Mitra Records. 

• 
A concert celebrating the 300th anni

versary of the birth of Domenico Scar
latti was heard at Covenant Presbyter
ian Church, Charlotte, NC, on Septem
ber 8th. Performers included Richard 
Peek, Mary Kennedy, and the Covenant 
Motet Choir. The choir was under the 
direction of Dr. Peek with continuo pro
vided by Betty Peek, organist, and 
Pierce Howard, viol di gambist. 

• 
The 63rd annual meeting of the Mar

ietta, OH, Bach Society was held July 30 
at Cisler Terrace, the home of the late 
Thomas H. Cisler, founder of the socie
ty. The program was announced in tra
ditional manner with chorales played b):' 
a brass choir. To open the meeting, all 
present joined in singing "Now Thank 
We All Our God," accompanied by the 
brass choir. 

From the organ compositions by 

Diane Meredith Belcher 

American resident to reach the finals, 
Ms. Belcher won a cash prize of 900 
pounds and a recital at the Cathedral 
and Abbey Church of St. Alban. The 
final round included performing Han
del's Concerto Op. 4, No.5 and Pierre
Petit's Concertino with the Hatfield 
Symphony Orchestra. Minister of Music 
at Park Central Presbyterian Church in 
Syracuse, NY, Ms. Belcher is a graduate 
of The Curtis Institute of Music and The 
Eastman School of Music. On August 3 
she was married to organist John Ayer, a 
doctoral candidate at The Eastman 
School of Music. 

• 
Lakeshore A venue Baptist Church 

has announced the winner of the An
them Competition: "Lo, God Is Here!" 
by John H. Corina, Athens, GA. The 
competition is part of the 125th anni
versary celebration of the founding of 
the church. A prize of $500 is given for 
the winning anthem along with an offer 
of publication by G.I.A. of Chicago. 

Judges for the competition were Dr. 
Norman Mealy, Jack Goode, and Dr. 
Ronald Arnatt. Minister of Music at 
Lakeshore Church is Arden Clute. 

Bach, the chorale prelude "Our Father 
Who Art in Heaven" (Catechism Cho
rales) and the Prelude and Fugue in E 
Minor were played by Mrs. Sarah H. 
Buchert. From Bach's compositions for 
clavier, Mrs. Barbara K. Beittel played 
the Canon in the Twelfth from the Art 
of Fugue. Other works offered included 
excerpts from the Musical Offering, 
cantatas and oratorios. 

The traditional closing numbers of 
the program were his melody "Come, 
Sweet Death," played on the solo flute 
by Mrs. Jill Hemminger, and Bach's last 
composition, "Before Thy Throne I 
Now Appear," played by Miss Lillian E. 
Cisler. 

• 
Twenty-eight members of St. John's 

Cathedral (Denver, CO) Boys and Girls 
Choir recently returned from a four
day choir workshop with Dr. John Fen
stermaker at Grace Cathedral, San 
Francisco. The young people ranged in 
age from eight to 13 years old and sang 
Evensong and the 11:00 Sunday service. 
They were accompanied by Donald 
Pearson, Organist-Choirmaster at St. 
John's and nine parent chaperones. 

• 
A new bibliography of French music, 

the General Catalog of Music Publish
ing in France, is now available in the 
U.S. The 5OO-page volume includes all 
printed editions of serious music pub
lished in France, listing over 40,000 
titles by over 5,000 composers. A guide 
to worldwide distributors for the origi
nal French publishers is also included. 
Access is by instrumental category with 
composers listed alphabetically within 
each category. Details of instrumenta
tion and a complete cross-referenced 
composer index are also provided, with 
texts in English, French, Spanish, and 
German. 

Compiled by flutist and bibliogra
pher Bernard Pierreuse, the catalog is 
co-published by Editions Jobert and 
Editions Musicales Transatlantiques un
der the auspices of the French perform
ing rights. organization SACEM. List 
price is $85.00, and the volume is avail
able from sheet music dealers nation
wide. For further information contact 
U.S. distributor Theodore Presser Com
pany, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010. 

• 
Oxford University Press has an

nounced four new music catalogues: Or
gan Music; Christmas and Advent Mus
ic; Harpsichord Music; and Children's 
Operas and Cantatas. 

Organ Music lists all organ titles pres
ently available in the USA. All materials 
are roughly graded for guidance. 
Christmas and Advent Music, besides 
the listings of cantatas, dramas, carol 
sequences, and arrangements of Christ
mas songs and carols, offers sections on 
instrumental carol collections and brass 
ensembles and accompaniments. 
Among the over 300 titles are the 
arrangements of Ralph Vaughan Wil
liams, David Willcocks, Malcolm Sar
gent, and John Rutter, and a complete 
listing of the contents of the popular 
Carols for ChOirs (Books 1-4). 

Harpsichord Music lists more than 
150 publications for harpsichord, both 
as a solo instrument and with other 
instruments and voices. Included are the 
scholarly editions of Igor Kipnis, 
Christopher Hogwood, and Rosalyn 
Tureck, along with a section of books of 
interest to the harpsichord player. Chil
dren's Operas and Cantatas offers a list
ing of nineteen stage works and eight 
concert works for young voices. 

Copies of the catalogues are available 
without charge from Music Depart
ment, Oxford University Press, 200 
Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016. 
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Appointments 

James Garvey 

James Garvey has been appointed 
assistant organist at St. John's Episcopal 
Cathedral in Denver, CO. His duties 
include service playing, accompanying 
the adult choir-under the direction of 
Donald Pearson, organist-choirmaster
and assisting with the children's choir. 
Mr. Garvey holds both the bachelor and 
master of music degrees from the Shep
herd School of Music at Rice University, 
where he studied organ with Clyde Hol
loway. 

Robert W. Lehman, a graduate of 
Carnegie-Mellon University and West
minster Choir College, has been named 
a Fellow in Church Music at Washing
ton Cathedral. A native of Glenshaw, 
PA, he graduated from Carnegie-Mel
lon in 1982. During his undergraduate 
years he was associated with several 
churches and was accompanist-organist 
to the Bach Choir of Pittsburgh, accom
panist for the Summer Choral Work
shops at the university and organist for 
the River City Brass Band. 

While in graduate school, Mr. Leh
man served as organist for both the 
Roman Catholic and Episcopal chap
laincies at Princeton University. He was 
also Fellow of Church Music at Christ 
and St. Stephen's Episcopal Church and 
assistant organist at St. Bartholomew's 
Church, both in New York. 

Father Bede Parry, OSB, has been 
appointed choirmaster of Conception 
Abbey, Conception, MO. As Abbey 
Choirmaster, Father Bede is in charge 
of the monastic liturgies. He continues 
as Abbey Organist, Director of the Ab
bey Boy Choir, and Chair of the Fine 
Arts Division of Conception Seminary 
College. 

William Porter has been appointed 
to the organ faculty of New England 
Conservatory. Since 1974 Dr. Porter has 
been on the faculty of the Oberlin Col
lege, and director of music at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church in Lakewood, OH. 
He has also taught at the New England 
Conservatory Summer School and Yale 
University, and served as director of 
music at Yale Divinity School and the 
First Congregational Church in Bran
ford, CT. 

Porter received his Doctor and Mas
ter of Musical Arts degrees from Yale 
University, and his Bachelor of Music 
degree from Oberlin College. His teach
ers have included Fenner Douglass, 
Charles Krigbaum, and Richard Re
phann. Dr. Porter has performed 
throughout the United States and West 
Germany, recorded on Gasparo Rec
ords, and written articles for THE 
DIAPASON, The American Organist, and 
The Courant. 

Robert Triplett has been appointed 
distinguished artist-in-residence and 

Father Bede Parry, aSB 

college organist at Cornell College in 
Mount Vernon, IA. His responsibilities 
include teaching organ and harpsi
chord, giving concerts and playing for 
various college functions throughout the 
academic vear. 

Triplett: who holds the Doctor of 
Sacred Music degree from Union Theo
logical Seminary, has studied with Rob
ert Baker, Vernon deTar, Alec Wyton, 
Marilyn Mason, Flor Peeters, David 
Lumsden and Anton Heiller. He pre
viously taught at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Mary
ville College and the University of 
Iowa. 

Retirement 

Lloyd M. Pinkerton 

Lloyd M. Pinkerton, minister of 
music of First Presbyterian Church of 
Fort Wayne, IN, will retire in 1986 after 
35 years of service. Early in his tenure 
he developed sizeable choral and aco
lyte programs which have remained 
vital elements in the life of the congre
gation. The Fort Wayne Church has 
received extended national attention 
through its Music Series which he co
organized 30 years ago with organist 
Jack Ruh!, and through the prestigous 
National Organ Playing Competition 
which is currently in its 27th consecu
tive season. A successor to this position 
has not been named. 

Nunc Dimittis 

Florence E. Hale died August 15 in 
Euclid, OH, at the age of 73. A graduate 
of Oberlin Conservatory (1933), she had 
served as organist of the East Shore 
United Methodist Church of Euclid for 

William Porter 

He also taught at Cornell from 1964 
until 1978 when he resigned to pursue a 
second career as a stage fright consul
tant. He authored the book Stagefright: 
Letting It Work for You and will con
tinue consulting in that area. 

Vernon H. White of St. Petersburg, 
FL, has been appointed the service and 
sales representative for Visser-Rowland 
Associates of Houston, TX. Mr. White 
will be serving the Georgia, Alabama, 
and Florida areas. He received the ma
jority of his training with Rudolf von 
Beckerath of West Germany. 

Sally Slade Warner, A.A.G.O., Ch. 
M., has retired as director of music at 
the Mission Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, Bowdoin Street (Beacon 
Hill), Boston, MA, after 30 years of serv
ice in the music program of the parish. 
As a parting gift the parish commis
sioned Roy Hamlin Johnson, member of 
the music faculty of the University of 
Maryland, to compose a collection of 
carillon pieces for her, based on tunes 
which will appear in the new Episcopal 
Hymnal 1982. 

From 1955 to 1960, Ms. Warner sang 
alto in the Schola Cantorum at St. 
John 's, and began serving as organist 
and assistant to Dr. Everett Titcomb, 
who was director of music at the church 
for 50 years. In 1974 she became inter
ested in the carillon, and began to study 
with Earl A. Chamberlain, carillonneur 
of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Cohasset, MA. She spent the academic 
year 1978/79 studying at the Royal Car
illon School "Jef Denyn" in Mechelen, 
Belgium, under the tutelage of Piet van 
den Broek, and in June of 1979 she 
received the final diploma. 

Ms. Warner has been named "Direc
tor of Music, Emeritus" at St. John's 
Church, and continues as record librar
ian and carillonneur of Phillips Acade
my. She has recently been awarded a 
faculty grant from the William R. Ken
an, Jr. Charitable Trust, and will spend 
about 14 weeks at Bok Tower Gardens 
in Lake Wales, FL, studying carillon 
with Milford Myhre, doing research on 
carillon repertoire, and playing recitals. 

49 years. She had also taught music and 
served as music supervisor at schools in 
Concord, NH, and Youngstown, OH, 
and had taught piano in Euclid for over 
30 years. 
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New Organ Music 

Stephen Gabrielsen, Ad,'ent Preludes, 
$3.50, Augsburg. 

Based on the tunes Chesterfield, Con
solation, Franconia, and Haf trones lam
pa Hirdig, from the Lutheran Book of 
Worship, each of these short cantus fir
mus settings is relatively easy to play 
and displays a different mood and com
positional technique. 

Austin C. Lovelace, Variations on Sev
en Christmas H.vmns, $4.00, Augs
burg. 

Joy to the World; Oh, Come, All Ye 
Faithful; 0 Little Town of Bethlehem; 
Hark! the Herald Angels Sing; The First 
Nowell; It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear; Silent Night. Our seven most 
familiar Christmas carols are presented 
here in simple but tasteful settings (only 
two verses out of ten require pedal) 
designed to accompany singing, but also 
useful as instrumental solos. 

Alec Wyton, From Chorale to Fanfare, 
$5.95, Roger Dean Publishing Compa
ny (Heritage Music Press). 

Although Christmas music figures 
prominently in this collection for the 
organ, its scope is the whole church 
year, and there is something old and 
something new in it. The new is Wy
ton's treatment of Bach's tune "Bist du 
bei mir," and an introspective manual
iter prelude on "Wondrous Love." Oth
er selections, previously published by H. 
W. Gray, include four challenging 

transcriptions of chorales from Bach's 
Christmas Oratorio, and a five verse 
partita on "Heinlein," with the text, 
"Forty Days and Forty Nights." Closing 
the group of welcome old favorites is 
Wyton's Fanfare, a joyful blaze of 
trumpets, written to display the State 
Trumpet at the Cathedral of Saint John 
the Divine. 

Festival of Carols for Organ and Pi
ano, John Innes, arranger, $4.95, Lor
enz (two copies required). 

Familiar carols have been decently, 
though not profoundly, arranged for 
performers of average ability. 

Christmas Chimes for Organ, Dorothy 
Wells, compiler, $4.95, Lorenz. 

Seventeen easy pieces, each with an 
obligatory solo for chimes, most with the 
same tepid registration, and many with 
an unexpected escape to a distant tonali
ty for relief. 

Christmas, Christmas, Christmas, Vol. 
III, piano arrangements of Christmas 
favorites, Hugh S. Livingston, Jr., edi
tor, $3.95, Lorenz. 

Tucked between numerous less dis
tinguished fellows, is a respectable ver
sion of "Go, Tell It On The Mountain" 
by James Mansfield, a moderately styl
ish treatment of "Away in a Manger" by 
Denton and "Joseph Dearest, Joseph 
Mine" by Paxton. 

-Gale Kramer 

New Recordings 

The Six Symphonies for Organ, Louis 
Vierne. Torvald Toren, organist. Sym
phonies 1,2,4,5, and 6 were produced 
by Opus 3, a small independent firm 
in Sweden, while Symphony No.3 is 
on the Lyricon label, produced by Pro
prius. Distributed in the USA by Scan
dinavian Sounds, M Mussachia POB 
3656, San Clemente, CA 92672. 

Symphonies 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 were 
recorded in the Hedvig Eleonora 
Church in Stockholm, Sweden. The in
strument was built bv the Gronlund 
firm in 1975-76, but 'contains several 
ranks from earlier instruments dating 
from 1948, 1908, and 1868. This organ 
has three manuals and pedals with 58 
stops. The Third Symphony was re
corded in the Katarina Church in Stock
holm, on an instrument built in 1975 by 
the firm of Akerman and Lund. This 
instrument also contains several ranks 
from earlier instruments of 1909, 1863, 
and 1751. It has three manuals and 
pedals and 56 stops. Both organs have 
mechanical key action and electric stop 
action. The symphonies were recorded 
on several different occasions, the Third 
Symphony having been done in 1977, 
and the other five in fall of 1982 and 
early 1983. 

Both buildings have a splendid sound, 
with the Hedvig Eleonora Church hav
ing about 4-5 seconds reverberation. 
Neither organ, however, is representa
tive of the type of sound that Vierne was 
accustomed to in Notre-Dame de Paris, 
even though the full ensemble is power
ful and brilliant. The reeds are "gutsy" 
and have an excellent effect in the full 
ensemble, but they are a bit too "snarly" 
for solo lines. The mixtures are bright 
and full, but some of the flutes are too 
"hooty" for Vierne. Finally, the strings 
lack the fundamental richness of the 
Cavaille-Coll-Charies Mutin st.rings in 
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Notre-Dame. 
Torvald Toren certainly has what it 

takes to project a convincing perform
ance of the Vierne symphonies. His 
playing is sensitive, although many 
times I would have preferred more flex
ibility. Technically, his playing is noth
ing short of astonishing at times-he 
tosses off the scherzo movements from 
No.'s 2,5, and 6 with amazing ease, and 
the first and last movements of these 
same three symphonies, as well as No.3, 
are especially exciting. 

With regard to tempo, I have con
stantly expressed my concern, or rather 
doubt, over the metronome markings in 
the published editions of the Vierne 
symphonies. Toren's renditions support 
my claim that they are not to be taken 
too literally. By my calculations, Toren 
is either right on the metronome indica
tion or very close to it in only nine of the 
thirty-one movements. In some he is 
under the metronome indication, such 
as in the third movement, Pastorale, 
from No.1, or the fourth movement, 
Adagio, from No.3, while in others he is 
above the suggested marking, such as in 
the fourth movement, Allegro Vivace, 
from No.1, or the Final from No.4. 

Insofar as is possible, given the two 
modern Swedish instruments, Mr. Toren 
remains quite faithful to the registration 
and manual indications. This is especial
ly noticeable in sections which build up 
or reduce through the addition or retir
ing respectively of the reeds of the vari
ous di visions. 

In brief, Toren has done Vierne a 
great service in these recordings, and I 
recommend them highly. Perhaps some 
concert manager would do well to inves
tigate the possibility of bringing Mr. 
Toren to the USA-he deserves to be 
heard. 

-Richard Billingham, DMA FAGO 
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Music for Voices and Organ 
by James McCray 

Johann Sebastian Bach 

I n writing this fourth and final article as part of the anniversary series, I must 
admit that Bach has been put off until the end, but not for reasons of his 

superiority, rather because of my inferiority. What can be said about him and his 
music that has not already been acknowledged? Probably very little, at least by me, 
so I have been avoiding it. 

This is Don Neuen's edition of the 
first movement of the cantata of the 
same title (79). It eliminates a large por
tion of the instrumental introduction, 
and has many editorial performance 
suggestions, especially regarding rhyth
mic and structural concerns. English 
and German texts. 

Bach would certainly be surprised at remain at a distance as our teacher, 
the celebration of his music in this 300th rather than as our friend. 
year since his birth. Although he knew 
that it was sincere and effective, opinion 
in his time certainly did not hold his 
music in great esteem. Even his own 
musical sons found him to be old-fash
ioned. It reminds me of one of those 
wonderful Sidney J. Harris axioms: Su
perior people are only those who let it 
be discovered by others; the need to 
make it evident forfeits the very virtue 
they aspire to. 

His church music is a consummate 
statement of quality. Why is it that we 
do not hear it as often in church as we 
should? Its integrity, power and profun
dity are no less now than in the 18th 
century, and, in fact, possibly even 
more. Our musicians are no less accom
plished than those with whom he 
worked. Our instruments are usually 
better, although that could be chal
lenged in the case of many organs. Yet, 
even though almost everyone recognizes 
the beauty and probity of his musical 
statements, they seek, and find, subal
tern works to bring their congregations 
to the altar of God. Someone once said 
that, "When the angels play for God, 
they play Bach; when they play for 
themselves, they play Mozart." Howev
er, too often, choral musicians go for a 
full year without either. 

Perhaps that same overwhelming 
sense of awe that delayed the writing of 
this article is in part responsible. The 
fact is simply that for most of us, Bach's 
music is something that one absorbs in 
small doses rather than as a bath. It 
serves us best when we use it as a reward 
rather than as something taken for 
granted, as did his contemporaries. 

Christmas Chorales from the Christ
mas Oratorio. SATB with organ ad 
lib., European American Music Corp., 
A 147, $.90 (E) 

This collection contains nine chorales 
with German and English texts for per
formance. Edited by Alfred Durr, they 
follow the traditional AAB format, and 
could be used by church choirs as 
responses, benedictions, etc. The key
board doubles the voices. 

The Lord Will Not SuDer Thy Foot to 
be Moved. SATB and keyboard, Pater
sons Publications of Carl Fischer, PT 
1567, $.70 (M-). 

Taken from Cantata 71, the text is 
based on Psalm 121. The keyboard is 
busy with the pedal doubling the bass; 
the choral writing is primarily syllabic, 
with one brief melisma; the closing 
phrases are in unison. With the slow 
tempo and comfortable ranges, this is 
suitable for most groups. 

God, the Lord, Is Sun and Shield (Can
tata 79). SATB and piano or organ, 
Belwin Mills Publishing, 6043 Kal
mus, $2.00 (M +). 

There are six movements in this can
tata, with three for chorus; however, 
two are chorale settings. The other three 
movements include an alto aria, bass 
recitative and duet for soprano and bass. 
The opening chorus movement is very 
elaborate with an extended instrumen
tal introduction. No editor is given, but 
both German and English texts are pro
vided. This cantata is designed for Re
formation Sunday, but may he used at 
other times. The keyboard reduction of 
the orchestra parts will be more taxing 
than the vocal writing, but it, too, is 
quite reasonable considering that it was 
originally scored for a large number of 
performers. Performable by most aver
age choirs. 

Sanctus. SATB, cornetto, strings and 
organ, C.F. Peters Corp., No. 66265, no 
price given (M +). 

Bach is said to have made five elabo
rate settings of the Sanctus which were 
used on high festival days. This one in D 
dates from 1723-24. The editor, Daniel 
Pinkham, suggests that an oboe be sub
stituted for the cornetto. He has pro
vided an organ realization so that it can 
be performed without the orchestra. 
The music is contrapuntal with many 
long melismatic lines, most of which are 
also played by the violin I. After a mod
erate first section, it moves into a 12/8 
that feels much faster although the basic 
pulse remains constant. Lovely music. 

Eight extended Bach Chorales. SATB 
and organ, Church Music Society of 
Hinshaw Music, CMS-54, $1.95 
(M-). 

Transcribed and arranged by Richard 
Marlow, these chorales have been taken 
from the following cantatas: 142, 22, 
129, 75, 24, 186, 107 and 79. The organ 
is on three staves and includes registra
tion suggestions. The choral parts are on 
two staves with German and English 
words. The organ music is usually more 
difficult than the choral parts. These 
settings tend to be more sophisticated 
and longer than the usual simple chorale 
settings associated with Bach. 

o Jesus, Go Thy Path of Pain from the 
St. Mark Passion. SATB and organ, 
Shawnee Press, A-1234, $.50 (M). 

Bach's style, his symbolism, and even 
his volume of music astounds us today. 
For him, less was not more, less was 
unthinkable. His music is a testament to 
all would-be struggling composers who 
feel unappreciated. His choral music is 
intellectually inspiring, and Bach re
mains for us the prime example of what 
the ancient Greeks meant when they God, the Lord, Is Sun and Shield. 
said that "Character is destiny." Some- SATB with keyboard, Lawson-Gould 
how, Bach and his music will always of G. Schirmer, 52058, $.95 (M). 

This is one of those rare works that is 
now available in published form in this 
country for the first time. The St . Mark 
Passion was lost but parts survived, and 
this has been reconstructed by Diethard 
Hellmann. This opening movement for 
chorus is rhythmic with many short jag
ged rhythms above a plodding bass part. 
The title returns four times, each within 
a different tonal area, showing Bach's 
penchant for text painting. Strong music 
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which will require solid singers in all 
sections. 

We Hasten, 0 Jesu. SA and organ, 
Oxford University Press, A 234, no 
price given (M). 

Those conductors with women's 
choirs who have never sung this famous 
movement from Cantata 78 have missed 
a special treat. This is a charming work 
that uses imitation in the voices as they 
alternate the two thematic ideas. The 
keyboard is on two staves and easy. 
Only an English text is given. This could 
be used by soloists, school choirs or by 
the women of the choir. It is a brief, 
celebrative setting that is certain to be a 
favorite of the singers and the listeners. 

St. John Passion. SATB with SATB soli 
and orchestra or keyboard. Barenreit
er of European American Music, 
5037a, $10.00 (D). 

The editor for this major work is 
Heinz Walter Bernstein. It is 270 pages 
in length and has 68 movements. Al
though the St. john Passion is less popu
lar than the St. Matthew, it stands as 
one of Bach's landmarks. Unlike the St. 
Matthew, it tends to emphasize the ago
ny and struggle rather than the redemp
tive aspect of the Passion story. Typi
cally there are various chorales through
out both parts. The music is dramatic, 
difficult and powerful. This will require 
a very strong choir and soloists. 

Additional repertoire not reviewed 

Magnificat in D, Barenreiter 5103a, 
SA TB and orchestra. 
Two Bach Chorales, Lawson Gould 821, 
SA TB and keyboard. 
With Songs of Rejoicing, Carl Fischer 
CM8086, Two part and keyboard. 
Crucifixus, Hope Publishing CY 3356, 
SA TB and keyboard. 
So Greatly God Has Loved the World, 
GIA G-2801, SATB and keyboard. 
Let All Together Praise Our God, Augs
burg, 11-7196, SA TB and organ. 
Wake My Heart, Hinshaw Music, 
RSCM-507, SA and organ. 
jesu, joy of Man's Desiring, Oxford U. 
Press, SA and organ. 
May God Smile On You, C.F. Peters, 
6079, TB and keyboard. 
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House of Hope Organ Institute James P. Callahan 

T he third House of Hope Organ Institute was held July 21-24 at House of Hope 
Presbyterian Church in St. Paul, Minnesota. Faculty included Peter Williams, 

Thomas Lancaster, Nancy Lancaster, and Theophil Rusterholtz, who played a half 
hour carillon recital before each concert. 

Peter Williams began the scholarly 
session with an overview of Bach's 
works based on chorale tunes. Three 
subsequent sessions were in the style of a 
master class involving eight performers: 
Larry Archbold, James Callahan, Chris
tian Didier, Anna Marie Flusch, Ken
neth Mansfield, Lee McGinty, Mike 
Messina, and Chris Young. Information 

Peter Williams performed on the Fisk 
organ a program of music by the young 
Bach and music familiar to him. The 
selection of music for this program illus
trated how Bach modeled his early com
positions on works by Grigny, Fresco
baldi, Bohm, and Buxtehude. 

Also performed on the Fisk organ, 
Nancy Lancaster's recital included mu-

Chris Young plays for Peter Williams' masterclass. 

was provided about each piece and 
questions were raised such as: What was 
its use? Was it a transcription? What 
was the original key? How would Bach 
have registered it? What are the possi
bilities for manual changes? etc. Be
tween this skillful questioning and some 
observations about each piece's anato
my, the participants gained not only 
some specific information but an ap
proach by which each piece can be 
examined, thus providing the performer 
with the means for making well
informed decisions about performance. 
The concluding session with Peter Wil
liams was a wide-ranging discussion. 

For the first recital of the Institute, 

sic by the more mature Bach as well as 
works by Handel and Paumann. Two 
pieces by Paumann were performed on 
a Dutch cabinet organ built in 1785 by 
Hendrik Anthonie Meijer. This organ 
has been placed in the chancel, and the 
gentleness of this instrument was a 
pleasant contrast with the more energet
ic sound of the Fisk. 

Thomas Lancaster gave a lecture en
titled "Bach's Church Cantatas: A Per
former's Perspective," concentrating on 
Cantatas 34 and 196. Examining the 
decisions a conductor must make when 
preparing a performance, he compared 
various texts, discussed problems of soli 
and tutti, and commented on Bach's 

James Callahan, composer, organist, and pianist, is Professor of Music at the 
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, MN, where he has been on the faculty since 1968. 
He was a 1984 recipient of the Bush Foundation Fellowship for Artists. 

Builders with an established 
tradition of fine tracker action 
organs to: 

Winchester College, England. 
Chichester Cathedral, England. 
Magdalen College, Oxford. 
Pembroke College, Cambridge, 

and many others, from four 
stops to four manuals, al/ over 
the world. 
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method of making adaptations to fit 
particular circumstances. 

With the House of Hope Choir and 
The Bach Chamber Players of St. Paul, 
he later conducted a performance of the 
two cantatas. Peter Williams also per
formed the Harpsichord Concerto in D 
Major BWV 1054 with single strings for 
the "orchestra," and Nancy Lancaster 
was organist in a brilliant performance 
of the Sinfonia to Cantata 29. 

In addition to the 1979 Fisk organ 
and the 1785 Meijer cabinet organ there 

quired it in 1978, is returning the build
ing to its former elegance. The Picture 
Gallery contains an 1891 Hutchings or
gan which everyone was welcome to 
play. After a guided tour, there was a 
social hour in the central hall. 

On the final day of the Institute there 
was a tour of the Ordway Music Theatre 
and the Schubert Club Historic Key
board Instrument Museum. The Ord
way Theatre opened in January of this 
year arid is the home of the St.· Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, Minnesota Opera, 

Nancy Davis Lancaster, Sue Davis Lombardi, Thomas Lancaster, Peter Williams 

is a restored 1885 organ from Aubusson, 
France, that has been placed in the 
assembly room. A detailed report on the 
restoration of the French organ was pro
vided by Gregory Bover of C. B. Fisk, 
Inc. He also gave a brief presentation on 
the instrument and answered a number 
of questions. 

Harpsichords by BWM Benn, Rich
ard Cox, Keith Hill, and Willard Martin 
ranged from small one-manual instru
ments to a two-manual with pedal. 
These were placed in various rooms of 
the church complex, and several infor
mal performances were given by insti
tute participants. 

and the Schubert Club's Concert Series. 
Across the street, on the north side of 
Rice Park, is Landmark Center. Built in 
1902 as a Federal Courts Building, it 
was restored in 1978 and now houses 
several museums, arts organizations, a 
theater, and reception rooms. This 
building houses the Schubert Club's Mu
seum which contains keyboard instru
ments, primarily pianos, from the late 
18th century and the 19th century. A 
brief tour was given by Richard Sorens
en, curator of the Museum. 

Three tours were organized. The first 
was to the James J. Hill house, a magnif
icent mansion completed in 1891, and 
since 1961 recognized as a National His
toric Landmark. Restoration py the 
Minnesota Historical Society, which ac-

Three and a half days of concerts, lec
tures, and discussions with colleagues 
and friends were stimulating. The 
schedule permitted all 65 participants to 
absorb the experiences and information 
without the overload that can so easily 
happen at such events. Continued at this 
Institute were the high standards that 
have been set at the previous ones. • 
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Dollard-Festival '85 and 
The International Bach-Congress 
Groningen, the Netherlands, and Ostfriesland, West Germany 

T he Dollard region at the mouth of the Ems river, traversing the border area of 
Ostfriesland in Germany and Groningen in the Netherlands (see map), is 

blessed with a 500-year-old living history of the pipe organ-from the tiny gothic 
instruments at Rysum and Krewerd, to the grand instruments at Norden and the 
city of Groningen. The flat, lush, green rural landscape is dotted with villages, many 
on raised mounds that pre-date the dykes and protected early residents from North 
Sea flood tides. Ancient church spires and windmills, some still functioning, form 
the "skyline" of these picturesque villages and towns. A continuous organ culture 
with the renowned Arp Schnitger at its chronological center, but including surviv
ing work of de Mare in the 16th, Evers in the 17th, Hinsch in the 18th, Lohmann in 
the 19th, and Ahrend and Brunzema in the 20th centuries, attests to a vital living 
tradition of superb craftsmanship and artistic excellence in organ building. 

The Dollard-Festival celebrates the 
instruments and the music they in-
spired, in concerts that attempt to re
create and bring to life early music for 
our time, reflecting the best current 
knowledge and artistic performance 
practice. Musical groups such as the 
splendid "Musicalische Compa~ney" 
(Berlin), the Baroque orchestra 'Fiori 
Musicali" (Bremen), the newly-formed 
choir "Of Sundrie Natures" (Groning
en), and individual local artists of the 
stature of Wim van Beek (Groningen) 
and internationally influential Harald 
Vogel (Bunderhee)-the Festival's "ar
tistic motor"-are expert performers 
specializing in early music and asso
ciated with the Dollard area. One ex
pects them to grow in artistic stature in 
future Festival appearances-the next is 
scheduled for 1987 to celebrate the 
350th birth-year of Dietrich Buxtehude. 
It was only natural, with the restoration 
of two large organs at Norden (46 stops) 
and Groningen (54 stops) to celebrate 
Bach during his tercentenary, combin
ing the Dollard-Festival with an Inter
national Bach-Congress. 

The large support organizations of 
both Festival and Congress deserve 
praise for excellent planning evident in 
the mundane details of advertising, 
travel arrangements, concert support 
(coffee crews!), and for making avail
able the many useful publications giv
ing detailed background information 
about instruments and artists. Govern
ment (national, provincial and civic) 
and church authorities, musicians with 
an enthusiastic public in Germany and 
Holland, cooperated to present an event 
of international significance. 

Goebel and Hill Concert at the 
Petruskerk, Leens 

Playing historic or copy instruments, 
Reinhard Goebel, violin (Stainer, 1666), 
and Robert Hill, harpSichord and organ 
(Keith Hill harpsichord, Hinsch organ, 
1733), members of Musica Antiqua Co
logne, opened the Third Dollard-Festi
val with three Bach Sonatas for Violin 
and HarpSichord, and three contra
puncti from Art of Fugue. The duo 
played with relaxed, natural musician
ship-from the exciting, joyous cross 
rhythms in the "perpetuum mobile" of 
the Allegro (ii), to the natural easy 
rhythms of the Adagio (v) in the Sonata 
in G Major. In blend and balance with 
the harpSichord, the violinist was espe
cially sensitive to its alternating solo 
("f") and accompanimental ("p") roles, 
knowing just when to get out of the way 
of the harpsichordist, who achieved ex
pressive ends through agogic accent and 
tempo rubato. 

In the first Contrapunctus from Art 
of Fugue, registered with 8', 4' and 2' 
principals, Hill played with rhythmic 
flexibility, pressing forward and holding 
back, thus elucidating the longer 
phrases and overall form. Contrapunc-
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tus No.9 (a 3) was played with a springy 
rh}'thm, also on 8', 4', 2' sound-beauti
fully clear and pleasing on the strong 
but sweet sounds of the Hinsch organ at 
Leens. The four sections of Contrapunc
tus No. 11 were built up from 8', 4', 2' 
stops, through additions of Quinte lila', 
Mixture, Quintaden 16' and couplers, 
resulting in a powerful climax to this 
dramatic fugue, its chromatic figures 
enhanced by the slightly unequal tem
perament (to our ears-the organ was 
advertised as equal-tempered) and flex
ible wind. All in all, a controlled lively 
musical performance by Robert Hill, 
proving Art of Fugue convincing as 
organ music. 

The marvelous acoustics in the stone, 
plaster and wood (furnishings) interior 
of the Romanesque Petruskerk, reso
nant, though too intimate to be rever
berant, enhanced the evening of fine 
music-making, setting the standard of 
early music performance practices in 
concerts on period instruments in histor
ic settings-a primary goal of the Dol
lard-Festival '85. 

Organ Tour: Ostfriesland (Rysum, 
Uttum, Marienhafe) 

The organ tour of three small frisian 
towns attracted three bus-loads of listen
ers, ordinary citizens as well as organ
ists. Short introductory lectures by Ha
rald Vogel at each church explained the 
historical significance of the three or
gans, representing in close proximity the 
Gothic (late Medieval), Renaissance, 
and Baroque stylistic periods. 

Rysum 
The 500-year-old organ at Rysum, in 

continuous use since 1457 (when it was 
paid for with fat cows), contains four of 
the oldest ranks of pipes in Europe and 
is the oldest playable organ in Germany. 
Gedackt 8' and principals 8', 4' and 2' 
are old; a Sesquialtera, Mixtur and 

Rudolf Zuiderveld is Assistant Professor and Chairman of the Music Department 
at Illinois College, JacksonVille, IL. A native of the Netherlands, he grew up in 
Southern California, and was educated at Calvin College, the University of Mich
igan, and the University of Iowa. 
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Trompete were reconstructed in 1959/ 
60 by Ahrend and Brunzema. The 
organ case, painted in a sandstone color 
with blue doors illustrating the sun and 
moon, stands in a balcony of the small, 
resonant church; the organ retains its 
bold sound even when filled to capacity 
with tour-goers. 

Harald Vogel illustrated the buildup 
of the principal chorus-the 4' and 2' 
octaves blending into the strong 8' 
Praestant, not smoothly uniform in 

• Norden 

• Marienhafe 

• Ultum 
• Aurich 

Ostfriesland 

• Leer 

• Onstwedde 

speech or sound, and made of lead pipes 
covered with bright tin foil in the 
facade. In a program of late Gothic 
music, from 1431 to mid-16th century, 
Vogel brought to life this pre-modern 
repertoire from the W insener and Ile
borgh tabulatures, the Paumann Funda
mentum organisandi, the Buxheim Or
gelbuch, and selections of English music 
before 1559. The bright, colorful Trom
pete, imitative of Renaissance brass, was 
employed in the Josquin Fanfare Her
cules Dux F errariae of 1503, the disso
nant pipe attacks quickly falling into 
tune as the wind stabilized. The mean
tone tuning enhanced the striking har
monic clashes in the Medieval reper
toire, such as the Praeambulum from 
the Ileborgh Tabulature (illustrating the 
florid "Arabian" sound of the earliest 
music from North German Hanseatic 
towns), and a virtuosic Offertory Veri
tas Mea by the Englishman Robert Cox
sun (ca. 1548). The final piece, Gloria 
tibi Trinitas by John Blitheman, played 
in the low register of the 8', 4', 2' ple
num, showed the development towards 
the dark, sweet sound of the Renais
sance contrapuntal style. 

Uttum 
On the slightly larger organ of Ut

tum, originally built in the mid-17th 
century, Harald Vogel performed a 
Dutch repertoire from the early 1600s. 
With a large amount of preserved old 
pipework, the Uttum organ represents 
an intact Renaissance organ. The indi
vidual Gedackt 8' is transparent and 
lively, the Quintadena 8' has a promi
nent chiff; combined with the 8' Prinzi
pal, these three stops produce a rich, full 
and sweet sound-giving a more re
fined, even delicate impression than the 
strongly voiced Rysum stops. The build
up of the principal chorus, including the 
high mixture and Sesquialtera, results in 
a brilliant sound, with an almost wild 
flexible winding at both attacks and 
releases. (The latter seemed particularly 
difficult to control.) The sounds of 
thirds from the Sesquialtera included in 
the principal chorus proved less objec
tionable than might be expected due to 

Rudolf Zuiderveld 

the meantone tuning and the resultant 
impression of in-tune harmonic conso
nances, illustrated in the early hymn 
harmonization of Genevan Psalm 103 
played from the van Soldt manuscript of 
1599. The major liturgical function of 
the organ in this Reformed church 
remains the accompaniment of congre
gational singing with such full organ 
registrations. In polyphonic textures, 
such as the Sweelinck setting of Psalm 
116, Vogel employed clear 8', 4', 2' 
combinations, which nevertheless grew 
a bit tiring in time. The Uttum Trom
pete is not nearly as brash as the Rysum, 
and suggests, according to Vogel, the 
buzzing elegance of a Renaissance wind 
consort as described by Praetorius. 

In a short speech following the pro
gram at Uttum, Vogel described with 
some emotion the conservative religious 
traditions in this out-of-the-way rural 
corner of Germany that allowed the sur
vival of historic instruments, away from 
the industrial influences of the 19th and 
20th centuries; instruments not de
stroyed because of a living liturgical 
need and used continuously Sunday af
ter Sunday for over 400 years! The 
importance of the Dollard-Festival is 
underscored by the half-millenium of 
organ history preserved in the province 
of Groningen and Ostfriesland. The 
sheer number of organs surviving in vil
lages as well as large instruments, such 
as at Norden and the city of Groningen, 
provide ample opportunities for future 
festivals. It is truly amazing to hear the 
wealth of color and registration variety 
afforded by single-manual village or
gans of 7 to 9 stops-perfectly suited to 
the liturgical requirements of a simple 
Reformed service. 

Marienhafe 
The two-manual (no pedal) organ at 

Marienhafe built by Schnitger's pupil 
von Holy in 1713, was played by David 
Boe in a well-chosen recital of Baroque 
music by Krieger, Boehm, Kauffmann, 
and Bach and sons. The red-with-gold
painted symmetrical case (Riickpositiv 
mirrors Hauptwerk), tin facade pipes, 
and two cymbel-stars in the Riickposi
tiv, are aesthetically compatible with 
the highly decorated church interior in 
this beautiful Evangelical Lutheran 
church. Unfortunately, the porous brick 
walls, not covered with plaster, and a 
large audience produced a dry acousti
cal environment, especially weak in bass 
frequencies. Nevertheless, the detailed 
registrations in the program allowed us 
to hear the full plenum with its high
pitched mixtures and many sweetly ele
gant principal and flute stops. The big 
round Trompete and gently buzzy 
Kromhorn were unfortunately in poor 
regulation; the unstable wind was often 
unpleasant, though in the running 16th
notes of "Wer nur den lieben Gott Hisst 
walten" (BWV 690) it produced a nice 
tremolo effect. 

Altogether the Ostfriesland organ 
tour provided an excellent overview of 
historic organs in a charming bucolic 
environment, satisfying an evident cu
riosity by a large public in the living 
history of organ culture, and inviting 
comparison with organs on the other 
side of the Dollard on the organ tour in 
Groningen the subsequent Saturday. 

Introduction: International 
Bach-Congress (N.O.V.) 
Groningen, Martini-organ 

The restoration of the great organ of 
the Martini-church in Groningen (see 
photo p. 11), completed in 1984 by Jurg
en Ahrend after a 13 year silence, was a 
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major impetus for holding a Bach-Con
gress in Groningen in tercentenary cele
bration, and provided the opportunity 
to combine the Dollard-Festival with 
the N.O. V.-(Nederlandse Organisten
Vereniging-Netherlands Organists So
ciety)-sponsored congress. The 54-stop, 
three manual and free-pedal organ is 
not only one of the monumental organs 
of the Netherlands, but is now the larg
est representative North German organ 
extant in an historically informed resto
ration. The case illustrates its checkered 
500-year history and eclectic design: the 
15th and 16th century Hoofdwerk and 
Bovenwerk in the central case, flanked 
by Arp Schnitger's pedal towers of 1692 
(with 32' facade pipes from F), and a F. 
C. Schnitger / A. Hinsch Rugpositief of 
1730 (the organ's largest division at 16 
stops) jutting out into the center nave of 
the North German hall-church. The 
organ was favorably described by 
Charles Burney in his Musical Tours in 
Europe in 1772: 

The vox humana is very sweet, but resem
bles a fine hautbois or clarinet, more than 
a human voice; there are four sets 6f keys, 
with 54 stops; a few pipes of the pedals are 
32 feet long, and upon the whole, it is one 
of the most pleasing instruments I ever 
met with. 

Subsequent builders maintained, and 
occasionally added to the design (e.g., 
an 1816 string "Salicet" by Lohmann 
that has been retained), until the cur
rent restoration by Ahrend, advised by 
Groninger Cor Edskes, undid the elec
trification of 1939, and aimed to bring it 
into the condition of ca. 1740. 

The organ is again painted olive 
green (green is the color of the city) 
with gold trim, and the lead facade 
pipes are covered with a thin layer of 
shiny tin. The action is entirely new, 
comfortable and responsive in key and 
stop action given the size of the instru
ment; a "shove"-coupler allows the Bov
enmanuaal to be coupled to the middle 
Hoofdmanuaal, and one additional cou
pler joins the Hoofdmanuaal to the Rug
positief keyboard-all three manuals 
can thus be coupled and played from 
the lowest keyboard; there are no pedal 
couplers. Detailed information concern
ing the restoration and the large amount 
of old pipework will be forthcoming in 
an article by Cor Edskes in Charles 
Brenton Fisk: Organ Builder, to be 
published by the Westfield Center for 
Early Keyboard Studies. The restoration 
of the church included replacing the 
wooden floor, resulting in a warm, not 
overly reverberant, clear acoustic. 

The availability of a grand North 
German instrument, a type familiar to 
the young Bach and admired through
out his career, no doubt suggested the 
organization of a Bach-Congress. Al
though the organ is not the type Bach 
worked with during most of his creative 
career, complete chromatic keyboard (4 
octaves) and pedal (C to d') compass, 
plus the great variety of stops, allow the 
performance of most of Bach's organ 
works. The international character of 
the Congress was attested to not only by 
the international roster of performers, 
but by over 100 registrants from the 
Netherlands, Germany, England, Scot
land, Ireland, France, Belgium, Swe
den, South Africa, the United States and 
Argentina. Large general audiences in
dicated enthusiastic local support for 
the Congress and Dollard-Festival. A 
great deal of credit goes to the organiz
ers, church and government authorities 
in Germany and the Netherlands in 
making this outstanding event possible. 
Each concert was introduced in Dutch, 
German, English and the local "Gron
ingse language!" Traditional Dutch "ge
zelligheid" was evident during the "cof
fee cantatas" at intermissions, ...and the 
opportunity to browse at Boeijenga's
the best organ-music store in Holland, if 
not the world! 

Opening Concert: Van Beek and 
"Of Sundrie Natures" 

The opening concert of the Bach
Congress alternated organ and choral 
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music, with Wim van Beek, organist of 
the Martini and professor at the Royal 
Conservatory in De Hague and at the 
Groningen Conservatory, and the choral 
group "Of Sundrie Natures" directed 
by Jos Leussink. A contemporary poin
tillist version by Dieter Schnebel (b. 
1930) of Contrapunctus I from Art of 
Fugue opened the pragram: choir mem
bers were distributed throughout the 
audience (20 singers, SATB, 5 on each 
part are required), Bach's contrapuntal 
motives moving from singer to singer, 
changing dynamics and vowel colors 
(flute-like to oboe-like) to achieve a ka
leidoscopic spatial piece of mysteriously 
evocative effect, though marred by oc
casionally insecure intonation. 

Van Beek, obviously at home with the 
organ, then performed the Partita "Sei 
gegrilsset," BWV 768, beginning with 
Praestant 8' and employing individual 
stops and small combinations, some
times dark and reedy, in a sensitive lyri
cal performance. In the big registration 
of the penultimate variation, the Rug
positief ornamented solo stood out in an 
incisive Sesquialtera plenum; the "ff" 
final chorale raised goose pimples with 
the sheer power of the full organ. The 
first half of this long program concluded 
with the motet "Jesu, meine Freude," 
BWV 227, a complementary choral par
tita, sung with a straight though gentle 
tone and individual vocal swells (with 
decrescendos at phrase ends) that seems 
to be the latest mannerism of early per
formance practice. 

Following intermission, Contrapunc
tus VIII (a bit shaky and clipped), V and 
IX (with an exciting registration and 
tempo) were performed by van Beek 
from Art of Fugue, followed by a wel
come repetition of Schnebel's choral 
version of Contrapunctus I. As part of a 
complete series that continued in each 
of the Congress concerts, van Beek per
formed six Orgelbiichlein settings with 
their simple hymn-book versions; the 
Vox Humana with tremolo in "Liebster 
Jesu, wir sind hier," BWV 633/ 4, 
proved outstanding, matching Burney's 
description (though constructed by Ah
rend!). So often during the many con
certs presented on the Martini-organ, 
individual stops, rather than mixed 
large combinations, seemed to be most 
effective and illustrative of beautiful 
organ tone. A conceptually monumental 
performance of Bach's Prelude and 
Fugue in E-flat Major, BWV 522, 1/2, 
concluded the concert: van Beek 
"pulled out all the stops" with tierce 
ranks and manual reeds in an exceed
ingly rich (and loud) plenum, causing a 
crescendo at the end of the Fugue as the 
music ascends before the final return of 
the "St. Anne" subject, played in oc
taves in the pedal to balance the manu
als. The grand tempo of the perform
ance-which seemed right in this con
troversial piece-gave a splendid im
pression of the grandeur and power of 
the large North German organ. 

Organ Tour: Groningen 
Noordbroek 

The Groningen tour featured two 
new instruments and the well-preserved 
Schnitger organ at Noordbroek. Jan Jon
gepier opened his program at Noord
broek with the Bach-Ernst Concerto in 
C Major, BWV 595, played on the 
clear, brilliant mixture plenums of the 
Hoofdwerk and Rugpositief, followed 
by six Orgelbiichlein settings played on 
individual stops and small combina
tions. The sound impression of Schnit
ger's principals was one of a bright, 
singing, somewhat mild sound, unlike 
some of the duller and more powerful 
stops at e.g., Leens and the Groningen 
Martini-church. The clear, meltingly 
melodious character of the Holpijp 8' 
and Speelfluit 4' employed in or-namen
tal solo for "Wenn wir in hochsten 
Noten sein," BWV 641, was extraordi
nary. The three-movement Concerto in 
C (after Vivaldi), BWV 594, seemed to 
this reviewer a bit slow and dull in per
formance, particularly in view of the 
piece's open violinistic (and virtuosic) 

textures, although the cadenzas were 
aypropriately treated with a good deal 
o rhythmic freedom. A highpoint of 
the week was a magnificent three-sec
tion improvisation on the "Vater Unser" 
chorale by this three-time winner of the 
International Improvisation contest in 
Haarlem-ample proof' of a healthy, 
living performance tradition, always as
sociated with the organ and its music, 
carried out at the highest level. 

Groningen, Noorderkerk 
The reviewers missed the demonstra

tion of the new Blank (Herwijnen) 
organ at Onstwedde-a 17 -stop, 2 man
ual (Hoofdwerk, Rugwerk, coupled 
Pedal) built in 1983-84 in a traditional 
ornamented case. In a week of organs 
and music taking a retrospective stance, 
it was refreshing to hear a contempo
rary organ builder address current prob
lems in that profession. Reil of Heerde is 
the builder of the 24-stop, 2 manual
with-free-pedal organ of the North
church in Groningen, a large preaching 
church with a conservative Reformed 
congregation whose main liturgical re
quirement is a strong organ to support 
powerful congregational singing. Given 
poor acoustics in modern churches (this 
being a good example, built in 1920), A. 
Reil stated in his introductory talk: 

It remains to be pitied that the building 
trade knows so little about sound and 
acoustics. The desire for faster (and, it is 
hoped, cheaper and cheaper) ways of 
building is preferred to the idea of build
ing an accommodation where people can 
speak and sing well .... Eighty percent of 
all newly built churches might as well be 
pulled down if they were judged as a 
church . . .. 

In building organs for bad acoustics, 
Reil emphasized the importance of 
achieving intensity and resonance ("the 
reverberation in the solid substance") in 
the organ itself, and pleaded for an ear
ly involvement of the organ builder in 
planning a new building-as true in the 

U.S.A. as in the Netherlands! 
In his quest for a responsive action 

that is praised by organists, Reil recog
nized that "it is incredible what a meta
morphosis takes place in the organ 
sound if somebody does not just press 
the keys but really plays." Reil is now 
constructing organ mechanisms of uni
form oak material, minimizing the in
fluence of the spring in the touch sensa
tion, so that the wind sensation remains 

. . . . exactly what the organist needs to 
articulate . . . . how the wind blows into 
the pipe. In this way he can bring himself 
and especially his listeners close to a feel
ing of universal beauty. 

Due to poor acoustics, or perhaps rea
sons within the organ itself, the instru
ment was overall not as impressive as 
the historic examples we heard. Stef 
Tuinstra's demonstration recital began 
with a well-planned and performed im
provised passacaglia (a la Pachelbel or 
Buxtehude chaconnes), illustrating the 
buildup from individual stops and small 
combinations to full organ. The Praes
tant 8', doubled in the treble, produced 
a richly purring "vocal" sound (typi
cally a bit dull), the flutes (soldered caps 
on the stopped flutes) were soft and 
delicate, and the trumpets were also not 
loud, though colorful and having solid 
depth. A group of five Orgelbiichlein 
chorale preludes (coupled with their 
chorale played as 18th-century-style 
congregational accompaniments) illus
trated some unusual registration: e.g., 
"Ach wie nichtig," BWV 644, with 
Rugpositief principals 8' and 4' in the 
right hand, Hoofdwerk Trumpet in the 
left hand, and Pedal Octaaf 8'; a de
lightful set of bells, copied from a rural 
18th-century organ in Thuringia 
(Bach's homeland), accompanied "Heut 
triumphieret," BWV 630. The perform
ance of Bach's Prelude and Fugue in G 
Major, BWV 541, was characterized by 
excessive agogic stress on accented notes 
(both melodic and chordal), too self-
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consciously overdone; the big mixture 
registrations also made it difficult to 
hear fugal counterpoint. 

A delightful feature of the organ was 
the retention of carved figures of chil
dren playing instruments from the ori
ginal Rohlfing organ of 1923 (wood cas
ing and some pipes were also preserved 
from that pneumatic instrument); a 
child-no doubt conducting the congre
gation in its hymn singing-is perched 
atop the Rugpositief! 

In a landscape where most churches 
have been provided with organs centu
ries ago, it was interesting to hear an 
emphasis on a new organ and on the 
lively art of improvisation-both ob
viously strongly influenced by historic 
models. 

Zehnder /Foccroulle 
Consistent with the decision to por

tray the current state of Bach interpre
tation, the Congress presented two 
organ concerts on June 20 and 21 fea
turing four internationally known or
ganists, thus inviting comparison be
tween contrasting "schools" of playing. 
Each artist performed a large free work, 
a trio sonata, and a group of Orgel
bUchlein chorale preludes with their 
simple chorale harmonizations. An in
teresting and informative feature of the 
Bach-Congress magazine, Ret Orgel of 
June, 1985, was an essay by each per
former on his personal thoughts con
cerning Bach interpretation, also avail
able in English translation. 

Jean Claude Zehnder (Basel) opened 
with the Prelude and Fugue in D 
Major, BWV 532, reflecting his concern 
for rhythmic integrity, playing in a rela
tively slow tempo that allowed the 
accent-pattern of 16th notes to really be 
heard. Registered on a huge manual 
plenum dominated by mixtures (avoid
ing manual tierces and reeds), Zehnder's 
powerful performance of the Prelude 
evidenced a good ear for acoustic 
pauses, followed by a controlled per
formance of the Fugue. The subject 
seemed almost unwieldy at its opening 
tempo, but given the massive registra
tion and live acoustic, produced an 
exciting, clean performance with excel
lent clarity and rhythmic control. 

The same concern for clarity and 
metric control characterized Zehnder's 
playing of the Trio Sonata No. 1 in E
flat Major, BWV 524, although the big 
sounds of individual stops (with strong 
fundamental) seemed a bit out-of-char
acter for chamber music. The impres
sion of an intellectual, controlled and 
austere performer continued in the Or
gelhilchlein miniatures; Zehnder proved 
to be a fine musician of obvious musical 
sensitivity and control. 

Following the coffee intermission, 
Bernard Foccroulle (Brussels) began his 
half of the concert with a nicely regis
tered and performed OrgelbUchlein 
group; but the chorales themselves were 
played in a manner (with clipped 
phrase ends) that suggested that Foc
croulle does not often accompany 

Groningen: Martlnikerk 

Hoofdmanuaal: Manuaalll, C-c"', 
lade Ahrend 
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8' Octaaf G 
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8' Gedekt H 
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16' Trompet A 
8' Vox humana A 
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hymn-singing. After moving further 
back into the church to gain a better and 
less overwhelming sound perspective, 
we heard the Trio Sonata No.3 in D 
Minor, BWV 527, in a lively perform
ance on light registrations. The flute 
duo in the Adagio was exqUisitely 
shaped. 

Foccroulle's performance of the Fan
tasy and Fugue in G Minor, BWV 542, 
suffered in clarity due to too-fast tem
pos. Heard from quite a distance from 
the organ, the low notes of the rich 
plenum could not be heard in fast, 
unshaped passages, nor were acoustic 
pauses allowed in a room ideal for it. 
Quick tempos also did not allow a cre
scendo to develop as might be expected 
in measures 31-35 where both an ex
panding texture and responsive organ 
invite it; the resulting performance 
lacked the drama implicit in the Fanta
sy. Although the quick Fugue tempo 
might not seem out-of-character at first 
(indeed normal in the U.S.), the clear 
articulation of the opening faltered with 
a lumbering pedal and mixtures that 
obscure the counterpoint. 

Foccroulle, a youthful advocate of 
. contemporary music, wrote a thought-

((Just as my fi119ers on these keys 
make music, so the self-same soundS 

on my spirit make music, too. " 
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- Peter Quince at the cCavier 
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en 
1938-39, rebuilt (elec~ic action) by 
J. de Koff 
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by J. Ahrend 

Mechanical key and stop action: J. Ahrend 
Keyboards: l8th Century 
Pedalboard: J. Ahrend 
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B'ovenwerk/Hoofdmantiaal (shove coupler) 
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Tremulants, Rugpositief Tremulant (inlaying) 
Windpressure: 85 mm 
Pitch: ca. 'k tone- above normal 
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ful essay, reflecting his more subjective
intuitive approach to organ perform
ance, and placed a strong emphasis on 
analyzing the works themselves over 
fashionable performance practice dog
mas. (Here Zehnder and Foccroulle 
agree in their critique of the current 
overemphasis on the rhetorical aspect of 
Baroque music performance.) He par
ticularly pointed out the illusionary 
character of the term authenticity-"so 
often used by the media and the record
ing industry for commercial reasons." 
Overall, the concert format proved in
structive and entertaining by allowing 
the audience to compare quite contrast
ing performance styles, and hear the 
grand character and bold sounds of the 
Martini-organ react differently with 
each performer. 

Hurford/Vogel 
The Friday evening concert, shared 

by internationally renowned organists 
Peter Hurford (England) and Harald 
Vogel (Germany), was a high point of 
the Congress, with both performers 
playing superbly and convincingly in 
their own individual manners. The Pre
lude and Fugue in C Minor, BWV 546, 

received a straightforward performance 
by Peter Hurford-good clean playing 
with no rhythmic mannerisms. A true 
legato and subtle touch articulation and 
phrasing contributed to clarity. Manual 
changes revealed the distant sound of 
the Hoofdmanuaal plenum and the im
mediate presence of the Rugpositief ple
num (tiresome when heard without re
lief), coupled at the end, and projecting 
the overall architecture of the work in 
Hurford's magnificent performance. 

The OrgelbUchletn chorale preludes 
were distinctly memorable-each 
played with individual registration, ar
ticulation and tempo. Hurford's soft, 
sparse registrations of the chorales be
fore each OrgelbUchlein setting allowed 
us to hear many a magically beautiful 
individual stop of the Martini-organ. 
The fast tempos and "tinkly" gap regiS
trations of the Trio Sonata No.5 in C 
Major, BWV 529 again cleanly played 
with excellent rhythm, perhaps did not 
allow individual motivic subtleties to 
emerge in the outer fast movements, 
though contributing a chamber music 
quality to the performance on a very 
large organ. 

Peter Hurford's brief essay empha
sized bringing Bach performance into 
tune with tiie Zeitgeist of our own 
time-the duty of the performer is to be 
sympathetic to both historical composer 
(with the help of musicology) and con
temporary listener in order to produce a 
convincing musical result. "Bach's mu
sic ... is fbrged as much by divine Fire 
as by cool Reason." 

In keeping with his stated philosophy 
that playing historic organs produces a 
more truly authentic performance prac
tice, Harald Vogel's Bach performance 
was eagerly awaited. The Trio Sonata 
No.4 in E Minor, BWV 528, received a 
warmly expressive performance, sug
gesting the interaction of three impro
vising chamber players-lacking the 
polished brilliance of Peter Hurford, 
but imparting a highly expressive musi
cal impression full of individual 
nuance. 

Vogel's Orgelbilchlein group re
vealed similar rhythmic freedom, never 
seeming rushed in the clear running six
teenths of "Von Himmel kam der Engel 
Schar," BWV 607, played on a 4' manu
al and 8' pedal stops, or in the quick 
tempo of "Herr Gott, nun schleuss den 
Himmel auf," BWV 617. Bach's settings 
were followed by the chorales them
selves played slowly on full organ-here 
including tierces and reeds-not sound
ing objectionable in simple triadic ho
mophony-the huge sound traditionally 
employed to accompany a large congre
~ation. Sheer power characterized 
'Christus, der uns selig macht," BWV 

620, chorale prelude and chorale
Vogel's stirring hymn playing had heart 
and revealed musical instinct. 

The first fifteen variations of Bach's 
Passacaglia, BWV 582, were registered 
with moderate foundations, beginning 
16', 8', 4', in the pedal and 8', 4' in the 
manual; subtle rhythmic alterations and . 
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articulation delineated the motivic tex
ture. Right hand passages played on 
Rugpositief 8', 4', 2' (variation 5) plus 
Sesquialtera (variation 10) gave addi
tional variety; the distant Bovenman
uaal ("above-work") closed the single
voice arpeggio variation (15). It was 
refreshing to hear a variety of relatively 
subdued sound for over one-third of the 
work, given the full-organ-throughout 
treatment the following evening by the 
contest winner. At variation 16, Vogel 
turned to the full organ with manual 16' 
and pedal 32'. Exciting virtuosic pas
sages, enhanced by a lively wind, solid
ified under Vogel s hands in variations 
19 and 20, building to a massively con
ceived Thema fugatum. Articulating 
each note of the subject in a deliberate 
tempo helped contrapuntal clarity giv
en the huge sound. The organ and musi
cal texture produced natural crescendos 
together; only in the last two pages were 
musical climaxes not fully revealed (I 
hesitiate to say rushed, since the tempo 
was not at all fast), in an otherwise pow-

. erfully memorable performance. 
Whatever their differences in per

formance philosophy-Hurford and 
Vogel do seem to represent quite differ
ent, current "schools" of performance, 
whether "of-the-time" or "post mod
ern "-both artists produced musically 
convincing results in this exciting "con
frontation." (Due to the late hour, the 
reviewers missed the discussion, includ
ing all four performers, at the official 
Congress cafe-restaurant "C'est si bon, " 
the only event employing English dur
ing the Congress.) 

Orgelbuchlein Lectures: 
Bach's Little Organ Book, performed 

in its entirety during the Bach-Congress, 
was the subject of three complementary 
lectures given at the University of Gron
ingen: "Historical Background and 
Composition Technique" by Dr. Wern
er Breig (West Germany); "Text and 
Interpretation" by Dr. A. Caspar Hon
ders (Gronin~en); and "Time-Signature 
and Tempo' by Dr. Jan van Biezen 
(Wassenaar, the Netherlands). Pre
sented in German, translated summaries 
were provided (including English) in 
excellent booklets based on the articles 
in Het Orgel, (Vol. 18, No.6) of June 
1985-the superbly produced Bach 
Congress issue of the official journal of 
the N.O.V. Possible publication of the 
lectures with extended English summa
ries may be forthcoming later in 1985-
a worthwhile undertaking given the 
novel contributions of these lectures to 
Bach scholarship and performance 
practice. 

W. Breig (Lecture No.1) 
Dr. Werner Breig placed the minia

ture OrgelbUchlein chorales in the con
text of Bach's three other organ chorale 
cycles: Schilbler Chorales, Leipzig Col
lection, and Clavierilbung III-retro
spective collections reflecting Bach's en
cyclopedic and liturgical concerns in 
(for the most part) larger forms. Bach's 

Groningen, Martini-organ 

developing musical thinking in larger 
forms during the Weimar years 1713-
16 contrasts with the discipline of min
iature composition, exploring one musi
cal possibility in each piece of the 
OrgelbUchlein; the "inner connection" 
with Pachelbel, Boehm and Bach's own 
partitas, plus the obbligato pedal as a 
new element also help to explain the 
creative origin of the collection. Much 
of Breig's contextual material can also 
be found in the introduction to the 
Clark/Peterson edition of Orgel
bilchlein published by Concordia 
(1984). 

In his analysis of individual chorales, 
Breig acknowledged his debt to the H. 
H. Lohlein introduction to the facsimile 
edition published by Barenreiter in 
1981. Breig described three chronologi
cal stages of composition, beginning 
with the figured treatment of the can
tionale (simple harmonization) original 
OrgelbUchlein type in 1713-14. 

In a second compositional stage, 
1714-15, Bach gave more weight to 
inner voices, as in the imitative texture 
of "Jesus Christus, unser Heiland," 
BWV 626, or the internal scales of "Ach 
wie nichtig," BWV 644. Breig further 
pOinted out the probable experimental 
origins of the canons (acknowledging 
Peter Williams), perhaps in creative 
competition with his Weimar cousin 
and contemporary J. G. Walther. 
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In the third stage of composition, 
1715-16, Bach's creativity evidently 
outgrew the miniature OrgelbUchlein 
type, adopting, e.g., a larger fantasy 
form and pedal obbligato for "In dir ist 
Freude," BWV 615, thus explaining 
why Bach never finished the collection. 
Breig also acknowledged the few cho
rale settings that Bach added later, ca. 
1740. 

A. C. Honders (Lecture No.2) 
Dr. A. Caspar Honders of the Liturgi

cal Institute at the University of Gron
ingen based his OrgelbUchlein lecture 
on the chorale texts, noting not only the 
liturgical-hymnbook organization, but 
that over 80% are from before 1600 (not 
the latest popular tunes!), and that 23% 
come from Luther himself-with a re
sulting emphasis on preaching Christ 
and the justification of the sinner. Hon
ders believes that after Bach studied the 
entire text of a chorale, looking' for the 
affect of the words, he then developed a 
musically expressive image; referring to 
Forkel: Bach saw music as a language 
and the composer as a poet. In a four 
point summary, Honders states: 

(1) In his Orgelbuchlein composition Bach 
wished to respect and express the text of 
the entire hymn; (2) In doing so he often 
allowed himself to be guided by a single 
verse, characteristic of the hymn; (3) He 
liked to derive contrapuntal motives from 

the cantus firmus; and (4) From case to 
case he decided which of the many meth
ods of achieving a good composition 
should be considered. Not all rhetorical, 
affective devices could be employed: He 
chose. And he limited himself. 

For contemporary insight into the 
OrgelbUchlein, Honders deems it desir
able that there should be an edition in 
which the complete texts of all the 
hymns set by Bach are included. Provi
sionally, the E.K.G. (Evangelische 
Kirchen-Gesanguch), though with 
many omitted stanzas, and the 
Schemelli Gesangbuch (Leipzig 1736) 
in facsimile edition are helpful for ref
erence. (The recent D.M.A. dissertation 
by Mark Steven Bighley, The Lutheran 
Chorales in the Organ Works of). S. 
Bach, Arizona State University, 1984, 
provides German originals and literal 
English translations of all stanzas of cho
rales used in the organ works, with the 
exception of the early chorale settings 
recently discovered at Yale.) 

Detailed analyses of texts and musical 
imagery followed with particular em
phasis on the canons in the Orgel
bUchlein. In summary, Honders contin
ues in the tradition of symbolic, theolog
ical-textual interpretation of Bach's pic
turesque OrgelbUchlein most familiar in 
the commentaries of Albert Schweitzer, 
updated from a more strictly theological 
viewpoint. 

J. van Biezen (Lecture No.3) 
The final lecture, "Time-Signature 

and Tempo in the Organ Works of J. S. 
Bach," by mathematician-musician Dr. 
Jan van Biezen, was based on 18th-cen
tury French and German theoretical 
sources and illustrated with recordings 
of OrgelbUchlein chorales and other 
Bach organ works made on the Hinsch 
organ at Wassenaar. This thought-pro
voking and, judging from audience 
reaction, controversial lecture deserves 
attention because the objective criteria 
van Biezen presents sometimes results in 
performance tempos that are at odds 
with "existential" individually subjec
tive and generally accepted interpreta
tions of today. 

Admittedly van Biezen's "objective" 
conclusions were obviously influenced 
by "subjective" considerations such as 
affect, texture, registration, and acous
tics; nevertheless his finding seems to 
me to be a useful, historically informed 
reference point in chOOSing tempi. (In 
his Bach performance article, Jean
Claude Zehnder cites Willem Talsma's 
Wiedergergeburt der Klassiker [Inns
bruck 1980] for its chapter revealing the 
general speeding up of tempi during the 
19th century; thus it seems important to 
attempt to obtain objective information 
concerning 18th century tempo expec
tations.) Van Biezen's musicologically 
informed work deserves more attention 
than can be given in this brief review; 
his examples ranged over many Bach 
organ works, free and chorale-based, in 
all the time-signatures employed by 
Bach in the organ works. • 
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The Dollard Festival '85: A Report 

Leens, Groningen, Weener, Emden, Rysl;lm, Uttum, MaTienhafe, Norden-these 
were the sites of an extraordinary series of concerts, an organ study tour, and an 

international organ playing competition which comprised the Dollard Festival '85. 
In addition, this year's festival included the re-dedication of the newly-restored 
Schnitger organ at the Ludgerikirche in Norden, West Germany. 

Schnitger restoration 
The restoration of this famous organ 

in Norden is a momentous achievement 
for a number of reasons. The organ 
remains the largest in Ostfriesland, that 
region of northwest Germany along the 
coast of the North Sea. It is also the sec
ond largest remaining Schnitger organ 
in Germany, after the Jacobikirche or
gan in Hamburg. Furthermore it has a 
strikingly unusual physical design with 
its unique single pedal tower around the 
corner from the main instrument (see 
photo). But most important is the musi
cal effect which has resulted from the 
recent restoration, a restoration in the 
true sense: an attempt to bring the organ 
back as near as possible to its original 
condition. With so many changes in the 
organ action and the stop list over the 
years-only 21 of the present 46 stops 
were built by Schnitger or his predeces
sors-who can know what the original 
sound was really like? What is much 
more interesting and important for us 
now is that the thoughtful, skillful, and 
creative artistry of the restorers, Jiirgen 
Ahrend's workshop in Leer-Loga, West 
Germany, has resulted in an instrument 
of great beauty and convincing musical 
cohesi veness. 

I was fortunate enough not only to 
hear the re-dedication service, two con
certs, and part of the organ competition 
on this wonderful instrument, but also 
to play the organ for a few minutes one 
day, all of which gave an opportunity to 
evaluate the organ in various contexts. 

Re-dedication 
The Festgottesdienst (Festival Serv

ice) which included the re-dedication of 
the newly-restored organ was cele
brated on June 16 at 10:00 a.m. Already 
at 9:30, the Ludgerikirche had begun to 
fill up with people, and when the tones 
of the church bells had died away, the 
choir began with the a capella introit, 
jauchzet dem Herren, aile Welt by 
Heinrich Schlitz. It was not until after 
the Kyrie and Gloria (Allein Gott in der 
Hoh' sei Ehr), both sung by the choir 
and congregation without the support of 
the organ, that we finally heard the 
organ as the organist-director, Reinhard 
Ruge, J?erformed Johann Gottfried 
Walther s partita, Meinem jesum lass 
ich nicht. 

The service included a sermon based 
on I Corinthians 14: 6-12, in which the 
pastor discussed the important role of 
music in worship; a brief re-dedication 
of the organ; and the singing of three 
hymns. The great hymn, Herr Gott, 
dich loben wir (Lord God, We Praise 
You), sung to the tune, Nun Danket, 
was an extremely moving experience. 
Ruge used the Riickpositiv cimbelsterns 
on the final verse: 

Lord God, we thank you with organs and 
trumpets, 

With harps, cymbals, trombones, strings, 
and flutes; 

And everything that has breath sings now 
and forever and ever: 

Lord God, we praise you, Lord God, we 
thank you. 

At the conclusion of the service, the con
gregation remained seated for Ruge's 
performance of Buxtehude's Praelu
dium in G Minor (BuxWV 149). 

Again in the afternoon, parishioners 

and visitors filled the church for Rein
hard Ruge's Commentary on the Resto
ration and Demonstration of the Or
gan. Despite interruptions from impa
tient listeners demanding, "When are 
we going to hear the organ?!" Ruge read 
and elaborated upon his excellent, 
somewhat lengthy paper, History of the 
Building of the Norden Ludgeri Organ 
which was also printed in the handsome 

Schnitger at Ludgerlkirche 

program-brochure for the day's activi
ties (this paper will be published in a 
future issue of THE DIAPASON). Finally, 
using improvised chord progressions 
and Walther's partita, jesu, Meine 
Freude, he demonstrated most of the 
stops on the organ and many important 
stop-combinations. 

Schnitger placement and design 
Unlike the classical west-end place

ment of an organ, which allows direct 
dispersement of sound down the length 
of the nave, the Norden organ straddles 
the southeast corner of the crossing and 
focuses its sound at an angle into the 
crossing and the north transept. The 
organ enjoys a rather spacious position 
on a balcony held up by charmingly 
crude, undecorated timbers. There is 
space on the right between the keydesk 
and pedal tower for singers or instru
mentalists and a similar space on the 
left. 

Douglas Reed is Associate Professor of Music and University Organist at the 
University of Evansville. 
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The best locations to hear th~ organ 
are in the north aisle of the choir 
through an arch across from the organ, 
or in the north transept. Except in the 
north aisle location, directly in front of 
the instrument, the organ has a more 
delicate and less direct effect when 
compared with its larger sibling in the 
Groningen Martini-Kerk. 

The Werck (i.e., Hauptwerk) and 
Riickpositiv principal choruses are of 
delicately balanced intensity. It is signif
icant that these main divisions do not 
couple. The vocal quality of the funda
mental principals, both of which are 
new, is remarkable. Ahrend's mixtures 
reinforce that basic vocal quality in a 

cohesive ensemble of rare beauty. 
The addition of the Sexquialt [sic] and 

Tertian to the Riickpositiv plenum 
creates an extremely complex, fiery ef
fect which makes the division even 
louder than the Full Werk plenum. 
However, it is this writer's opinion that 
the plenum with Sexquialt and Tertian 
is most pleasing in thinner textures rath
er than in block chords. Compared with 
the Riickpositiv plenum, the Oberposi
tiv plenum has a much more distant 
effect, particularly since the Oberposi
tiv is placed above and somewhat be
hind the Werck. 

The flutes have almost no discernible 
chiff as it is often understood; rather, 
they speak with a delicate and subtle 
tongued effect. The Oberpositiv Holl
flu it is almost dull with its very strong 
fundamental, and the hollow, woody 
quality of the charming Brustpositiv 
PlockflGit [sic] is surprisingly full and 
"present" in the room. 

Sadly, none of Schnitger's reeds have 
survived in this instrument. Ahrend has 
designed them all according to historic 
principles. The Oberpositiv reeds were 
not completed at the time of the re-

Douglas Reed 

dedication, but the remarkable Riick
positiv Dulcian got a real work-out dur
ing the festivities. This well-balanced 
registration which Uwe Droszella used 
for a verset of Weckmann' s 0 lux beata 
trinitas (see program below) suggests 
the restrained "consort" effect of the 
Werck Trommet 16': Riickpositiv Ge
dact 8' (prominent right hand counter
point), Werck Trommet 16' (bass line), 
and Pedal Trommet 8' (cantus firmus). 
The Pedal Posaun 16' and Trommets 8' 
and 4' are substantially more powerful 
for their roles as cantus firmus stops and 
as supports for the full organ when com
bined with the principals of the pedal. 

The refinement of Ahrend' s work is 
also demonstrated by the Pedal Princi
pal 16' which is gentle enough to 
accompany even the Riickpositiv Ge
dact alone. With each addition of 0 -

taves, mixture, and reeds, however the 
intensity of the Principal seems to grow 
until it provides generous support for 
the entire Organo Plena. 

The winding of the organ i only very 
gently flexible, but it responds s nsitive
ly to how it is used ; it refl ts each per
former's approach to touch and registra
tion. Clearly, gentle touch and econom
ical registrations are most successful on 
this organ. 

The action of the various divisions 
clearly reflects the sound characteristics 
of the division: the bold, broad sound of 
the Werck is controlled by a bold, crisp 
touch, while the more elegant Riickposi
tiv action responds more easily to min
ute variations of gentle touch. Since the 
third manual controls both Brustpositiv 
and Oberpositiv, its touch is more com
plex than the Riickpositiv, but with a 
gentler pluck than the Werck. 

Concerts 
The re-dedication ceremonies in

cluded a number of fine concert per
formances, and a series of twelve reci
tals continued through the summer. On 
June 16, Uwe Droszella (Hannover, 
West Germany) played the evening 
dedication recital for a packed church: 
o lux beata trinitas, Weckmann; Fan
tasia super 10 Son Ferito Lasso, Scheidt; 
Praeambulum in d, In Dich hab' ich 
gehoffet, Herr, Scheidemann; Fantasia 
del tertio tuono, Cornet; Te Deum Lau
damus, BuxWV 218, Buxtehude; Fuga 
in g, Reincken; Passacaglia in d, 
BuxWV 161, Buxtehude; Komm, Gott 
Schopfer heiliger Geist, S. 667, Aliein 
Gott in der Hoh' sei Ehr, S. 663, Von 
Gott will ich nicht lassen, S. 658, Prae
ludium et Fuga in C, S. 547, Bach. 
Droszella's overly-lengthy but colorful 
recital showed off the organ very well. 
His performance was marked by a fine 
sense of rhythmic and musical timing • 
and appropriate, convincing registra
tions. He avoided the temptation of 
playing loudly all the time. 

Several selections vividly demon
strated the importance of early, un
equal temperaments in allowing much 
early music to come to life. For exam
ple, Scheidemann's Fantasy in d, as 
played on the Norden organ's mean
tone temperament, held new meaning 
for this listener as the music moved 
from the diatonic intervals of the open
ing to intense chromaticism in the mid
dle, and again to relaxed diatonicism at 
the end. The mean-tone tuning height
ened the purity of consonant intervals 
and intensified the dissonance of chro
matic passages. The result was a far 
greater clarity in the formal structure 
than could have been achieved on an 
equally-tempered organ. Droszella 
played with great musical sensitivity 
and rhythmic flexibility. 

On Monday evening, June 17, again 
at Norden, we were treated to one of the 
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most outstanding musical events of the 
entire Dollard Festival: Norddeutsche 
Organistenmusik, performed by the 
Musicalische Compagney of Berlin with 
David Cordier, countertenor; Rufus 
Muller and Mark Padmore, tenors; Don 
Greig, baritone; Holger Eichhorn, zink; 
Ulrich Wedermeier, chitarrone; and 
Klaus Eichhorn, organ. Performing 
from the organ platform next to the 
keydesk of the organ, the ensemble sen
sitively exploited the excellent acoustics 
of the church in a memorable program 
which included the following works: 
Modus ludendi pleno organo pedaliter, 
Scheidt; Cantantibus organis, Lasso; 
Surrexit pastor bonus, Scheidemann; 
Eile, mich, Gott, zu erretten; Das Blut 
Jesu Christi; Verbum caro factum est, 
Schutz; Warum betrubst du dich, 

cheidt; Benedicam Dominum, Schutz; 
Benedicam Dominum, Praetorius; Ben
edicam Dominum, Lasso; Aspice pater 
piissimum jilium, Schutz; Fantasia in 
d, Weckmann; Das ist je gewisslich 
wahr, Schlitz; Praeambulum in d, 
Weckmann. 

An important factor which contribut
ed to the success of this wonderful pro
gram was the alternation of contrasting 
organ and vocal selections within the 
17th century style. But it was the con
sistent, convincing musicality which 
was the most important element. 

Tuesday evening, June 18, Cornelius 
Schneider-Pungs (Hannover, West Ger
many), who stood in with apparently 
very little notice for Ulrich Bremsteller, 
performed an all-Bach program pat
terned after Mendelssohn's historic 1840 
concert in the Leipzig Thomaskirche. 
Schneider-Pungs performed on the 
Schnitger-W nthin-Ahrend organ in the 
Reformierte Kirche in Weener, West 
Germany. The program included 
Fugue in E-flat; Schmucke dich, 0 Liebe 
Seele; PreLude and Fugue in A Minor; 
Passacaglia; Pastorale; and Toccata in 
D Minor, S. 565. The Weener organ is 
another very unusual looking instru
ment. While Schnitger conceived Nor
den as it stands, he designed only the 
Hauptwerk and the Ruckpositiv at 
Weener. Originally, the organ had only 
a pull-down pedal, and the flanking 
Roccoco pedal towers were added in 
1782 by Wenthin. 

Competition 
The Dollard Festival included an un

usual organ competition in which the 
contestants had the rare opportunity of 
playing three very different Schnitger 
organs at Norden, Weener, and Gron
ingen for the three rounds of the compe
tition. (Harold Vogel discusses the peda
gogical goals of the competition in an 
interview which will be published in a 
future issue of THE DIAPASON.) The 
competition was open to students of all 
music schools, conservatories, and uni
versities. From those who sent prelimi
nary tapes, thirteen musicians from sev
en countries were selected for the first 
round of the competition in Norden: 
Pieter Dirksen (Utrecht, Holland); 
Freddy Eichelberger (Paris); Jan Ernst 
(Norden); Vincent Genvrin (Toulouse); 
Lorenzo Ghielmi (Milano); Andreas 
Maisch (Augsburg); Bert Mooiman 
(Voorschoten, Holland); Martin Sander 
(G6ttingen, West Germany); Ronald 
Schollaart (Barendrecht, Holland); 
JA.G. Sembdner (East German living in 
Deventer, Holland); Klaas Stok XSchalk
haar, Holland); Paul Tegels (Nether
lander living in Dorchester, Massachu
setts); Steven J. Thompson (Canadian 
living in Angers, France). 

The judges for the entire three rounds 
of the competition were Wim van Beek 
(Koninklijk Conservatorium Den Haag, 
Conservatorium Groningen, Organist of 
the Martini-Kerk, Groningen); David 
Boe (Dean of the Conservatory of Mu
sic, Oberlin College); Klaas Bolt (Swee
linck-Conservatorium Amsterdam, 
Organist of the Bavo-Kerk, Haarlem); 
Cornelius Schneider-Pungs (Hochschule 
fill Musik und Theater Hannover); and 
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Uwe Droszella (OrgelsachversHindiger 
der Ev.-Iutherischen Landeskirche in 
Hannover). 

Unlike the eclectic repertoire of most 
organ competitions, this one concen
trated exclusively on the music of Bux
tehude and Bach with different selec
tions prescribed for the three rounds. In 
general, the playing was on a high level. 
The students were more or less aware of 
what has become accepted Baroque 
performance practice. This included 
great attention to articulation and 
phrasing in the context of a non-19th 
century legato, and registrational 
schemes which grow out of a sensitivity, 
to how the antique instruments "want' 
to sound. In the best playing there was a 

Schnltger keydesk 

clear correlation between articulation 
and rhythm and a strong sense of har
monic and melodic movement. 

The second round of the competition 
took place at the Reformierte Kirche in 
Weener, West Germany. In his com
ments at the Weener round, Harald 
Vogel explained that since the assump
tion was that all of the playing would be 
on a very high level for the final round, 
there was not to be a vast difference in 
prize money for the various winning 
categories: first prize, 2000 DM (West 
German Marks) and concerts in Ost
friesland and in Groningen plus a re
cording for radio broadcast; second 
prize, 1500 DM; third prize, 1000 DM. 

Four contestants, instead of the ex-

Disposition of the Norden Organ 
S = Arp Schnitger (1686-92) 
E = Register which Schnitger had tak
en over from the previous organ by Edo 
Evers (1618), and to some extent these 
go back to an earlier organ by Andreas 
de Mare (1567). 
A = Register reconstructed by J urgen 
Ahrend (1981-85) 

Manual I, CDE-clll (broken oc
t~ye) 
RUCKPOSITIV 

8' Principal A (front) 
8' Gedact E 
4' Octav S 
4' Rohrfloit S 
2' Octav E 
2' Waldfloit S 
l' Ziffloit S 
II Sexquialt E 
II Tertian S 

VI Scharff A 
8' Dulcian A 

Ventil 

Manual III, CDEFGA-c'" (short 
octave) 
BRUSTPOSITIV 

8' Gedact S (wood) 
4' Plockfloit S (wood) 
2' Principal A 

11// Quinta S 
IV Scharff S 
8' Regal A 

Ventil 

OBERPOSITIV 
8' Hollfloit S (wood) 
4' Octav S 
2' Flachfloit S 
II Rauschpfeiff A 

IV-VI Scharff A 
8' Trommet A 
8' Vox humana A 
4' Schalmey A 

Ventil 

Manual II, CDEFGA-clll (short 
octave) 
WERCK 

8' Principal A (front) 
16' Quintadena E 
8' Rohrfloit E 
4' Octav E 
4' Spitzfloit A 
3' Quinta A 
3' Nasat A 
2' Octav E 
2' Gemshorn S 

VI Mixtur A 
III Cimbel A 
16' Trommet A 

Ventil 

PEDAL; CDE-d' (short octave) 
16' Principal A (front) 
8' Octav E 
4' Octav A 
II Rauschpfeiff A 

VIII Mixtur A 
16' Posaun A 
8' Trommet A 
4' Trommet A 
2' Cornet A 

Ventil 

Shove coupler (Manual III-II) 
2 Tremulants (Riick- and Oberpositiv) 
Cimbelsterns (Riickpositiv) 
Birdsong 
3 Wedge bellows, Windpressure 71.5 mm 
Pitch: % step above a ' = 440 
Modified meantone temperament 

pected three, emerged for the final 
round which was in the form of an 
evening concert at the Groningen Mar
tini-Kerk on June 22. The performers 
were Ronald Schollaart (b. 1963), a stu
dent at the Sweelinck Conservatory, 
Amsterdam; Bert Mooiman (b. 1965), a 
student at K6niglichen Konservatorium, 
Den Haag; Lorenzo Ghielmi (b. 1959), a 
student at the Schola Cantorum, Basel; 
and Klaas Stok (b. 1963), a student at 
Arnheim Konservatorium. 

The anticipated "high level" turned 
out to be the case. Two players stood 
out, however: Ronald Schollaart and 
Klaas Stok. Schollaart chose to play the 
Buxtehude Te Deum Laudamus 
(BuxWV 218) and the Bach Toccata 
and Fugue in F Major in addition to the 
required Bach chorale prelude, 
Kommst du nun (Schiibler). He played 
the Buxtehude with appropriate, imagi
native registrations, tempos, articula
tion, and spirit. The Toccata and Fugue 
in F Major was compellingly played 
with a strong sense of rhythmic move
ment and energy. 

Klaas Stok chose the Buxtehude Fan
tasy on "GeLobet seist du," and the 
Bach Passacaglia. Stok's playing had 
radiant clarity and a strong sense of 
rhythmic movement throughout. His 
wonderful performance of the Passaca
glia on a big 16' plenum from beginning 
to end worked gloriously on the Martini 
organ. The clarity, of inner voices and 
his "soloing out' of the passacaglia 
theme through variations in articulation 
and touch were particularly admirable. 
This performance undoubtedly contrib
uted strongly to his selection as the win
ner of the competition. 

The final round of the competition, so 
well-performed by all of the contestants 
on the magnificent Martini-Kerk organ, 
demonstrated that the future is very 
bright for music making on the organ in 
this part of the world. 

Closing Concert 
The final concert of the Dollard Fes

tival '85 was at the Neue Kirche in 
Emden, West Germany on June 23. It 
consisted of four Bach cantatas: W ir 
danken Dir Gott, S. 29; Ich habe genug, 
S. 82; Vergnugte Ruh' beliebte Seelen
lust, S. 170; and Lobe den Herren, S. 
137. The four vocal soloists comprised 
the choir: Tannie Willemstijn, soprano; 
David Cordier, alto; Harry Geraerts, 
tenor; and Harry van der Kamp, bass. 
The Fiori Musicali Ensemble fur Alte 
Musik provided orchestral accompani
ment on historic instruments. After a 
shaky start on the first cantata, the 
group went on to perform an excellent 
concert. Appropriately, the final cantata 
of the program included a version of the 
aria which Bach arranged as the 
Schubler chorale-prelude, Kommst du 
nun, which we heard all four finalists 
play in the organ playing competition 
the previous evening. 

Thus closed a remarkable ten days of 
musical activities, the excellent organi
zation of which was surely a monumen
tal task. It was a privilege to attend this 
excellent series of concerts, all of which 
were ticketed and well-attended. The 
weather was not ideal-it tended to rain 
more often than not-but we cannot 
blame the organizers of the Festival for 
that! The wide variety of locations for 
the concerts gave ample opportunity to 
travel and see the splendid countryside 
of this region of Holland and Germany. 
It was also most interesting and instruc
tive to hear a variety of instruments 
coupled with appropriate repertoire 
which showed both the music and the 
instruments to best advantage. And now 
we can look forward with great antici
pation to the Dollard Festival '87 on the 
occasion of Dietrich Buxtehude's 300th 
birthday. • 

Norden photos and stopList information are 
courtesy of Reinhard Ruge, organist of the 
Ludgerikirche. 
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New Organs 

Slider action magnets with new solid state con
trol units yet much more reliable. 

Card frames with plug:-in slider solenoid con
trols can also be supplied by us. 

Your inquiries are cordially invited. 

Sale only to organ builders. 

AL III1 
I I' I "tI 
w "" 

AUG. LAUKHUFF 
The world's largest Suppliers 
for all pipe organ parts 
o 6992 Weikersheim, 
West Germany 

Our Mother of Confidence Church 
San Diego, CA 
L. W. Blackinton & Associates, Inc. 
El Cajon, CA 

The chest work is the electro-pneu
matic slider type of the builder's own 
deSign. Wind pressure is 80 mm regu
lated by schwimmers. The casework is 
of stained red oak. The 16' Pedal Prinzi
pal and the 8' Great Prinzipal are dis-

played in the front of the case and are of 
polished copper with the center pipe of 
embossed tin. The Trompete Real is of 
brushed brass and is voiced on 150 mm 
wind. Lyle B1ackinton is a member of 
the AIO. 

GREAT 
8' Prinzipal 
8' Bordun 

SWELL 
8' Hohlflote 
8' Viola 

8' Gemshorn 
4' Oktav 

8' U nda Maris 
4' Prinzipal 

PEDAL 
32' Resultant 
16' Prinzipal 
16' Subbass 
8' Oktav 
8' Bassflote 

5 'la' Quinte 
4' Spitzflote 4' Rohrflote 

2%' Quinte 
2' Oktav 

1%' Terz 

2' Kleinoktav 

V Mixtur 

1 Va' Quinte 
IV Scharf 
16' Fagott 
8' Trompete 

4' Choralbass 
III MixtuT 
16' Posaune 

8' Trompete Real 
Chimes 4' Rohrschalmei 

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 
Church, Kansas City, MO 
Temple Organ Company 
St. Joseph MO 

A unique feature of this unified organ 
of 11 stops, 13 ranks, is the traight 
Great principal chorus (the 4' Swell 
Prestant playing as the 2' in the Great ). 
The pipework is a modified form of 
Schnitger scaling voiced on 3" pressure. 
Chest action is electric with expansion 
chambers to simulate tracker response. 
Relaying and combination action are 
solid state. The tonal design and voicing 
were by Frederick Cool and the engi
neering and cabinetry by David Cool. 
Sister Claudette Schiratti, parish litur
gist, played the dedication recital. 

Exposed: 
16' Subbass 
8' Principal 
4' Octave 

III Mixture (l Va') 

Enclosed: 
16' Holzgedeckt 
8' Koppelflote 
8' aJicional 
8' Voix Celeste 
8' Dolce 
4' Prestant 
8' Trumpet (prep. 16' ext. ) 
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Dr. Hans Zbinden Residence 
Akron,OH 
Bruozema Organs, Inc. 
Fergus, Ontario 

This mechanical action practice in
strument was designed to fit under an 8' 
ceiling, and to include both blower and 
reservoir within its white oak case. For 
transportation, the organ can be disas
sembled into three case-parts, which fit 
through standard doors. The organ' s 8% 
stops are gently voiced on 64 mID of 
.wind pressure. 

University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 
J an Van Daalen 
Minneapolis, MN 

MANUALI 
8' Gedackt 
4' Praestant 
2' Flote 

l 'la' QUinte 

MANUALI. 
8' Spitzflote 
4' Rohdlote 

2%' Quinte treble 
2' Oktave 
8' Regal 

PEDAL 
I/Pedal 
II/Pedal 
TI/ I 

J an Van Daalen, Minneapolis, MN, 
has been selected to build a new me
chanical-action organ for the University 
of Minnesota's new music building, Fer
guson Hall. The instrument will be 
housed in a teaching studio/recital haU 
designed especially for this purpose. 
Installation is planned for the .summer 
of 1986, and marks the first major new 
organ to be purchased by the university 
in over 50 years. The organ wiJI be built 
with 61-note manual and 32-note pedal 
compasses, and will have two inter
changeable pedal boards: a 32-note ra
diating, concave pedalboard built to 
AGO standards, and a 30-note flat, 
European-style pedalboard. 
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GREAT 
16' Bourdon 
8' Praestant 
8' Rohrflote 
4' Octave 
4' Flute Harmonique 

[
2%' QuintO 
III Cornet 

[
2' Principal 
V Mixture 
8' Trompet 
8' Vox Humana 

SWELL 
8' Viol Principal 
8' Bourdon 

St. James Ev. Lutheran Church 
Chicago,IL 
Berghaus Organ Company, Inc. 
Bellwood, IL 

The casework of this 1983 installation 
is red oak finished in hand rubbed Dan
ish oil. Manuals consist of ebony natu
rals and sharps of rosewood overlaid 
with ivory. The pedalboard coverings 
are maple naturals and rosewood sharps. 
Key and stop action is mechanical and 
manual compass is 56 notes; pedal, 32 
notes. Gerrit Verkade of the Berghaus 
firm designed the casework. The facade 
consists of the 8' Offen bass, 21 Principal 
and six pipes of the 4' Principal. Tonal 
finishing was accomplished by John F. 
Shawhan and Leonard G. Berghaus. 

MANUALI 
8' Rohrgedackt 
4' Prinzipal 
2' Hohlflote 

IV Mixtur 

MANUAL II 
8' Gedackt 
4' Spillflote 

2%' Nasat 
2' Principal 

1%' Terz 

PEDAL 
16' Subbass 
8' Offenbass 

16' Sordun 
4' Schalmei 

8' Gemshom eel ste (from c 12) 
4' Principal 
4' Spillflote 

PEDAL 
16' Subbass 
8' Praestant 
4' Octave 

~
II Rauschquint 
V Mixture 

2%' Nasard 
2' Doublette 

1%' Tierce 

[
I 'h' Quint 
IV Acuta 
16' Basson 
8' Trompette 
8' Hautbois 

Tremolo 

6' Posauna 
8' Trompet 
4' Kopf Schalmey 

• Bracketed stops are double-draws: drawing the 
knob halfway engages the first stop; fully drawing 
the knob engages the second stop. 
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Organ Recitals 

CATHLEEN ARMISTREAD, St.Ste
phen's Episcopal Church, Richmond, VA, 
June 19: Prelude and Fugue in D, S. 532, 
Bach; Suite on the First Tone: PLein jeu, 
Trio, Basse de trompette, Recit, Dialogue, 
Petit pLein jeu, Guilain; Toccata in F, S. 540, 
Bach; Piece Hero"ique, Franck; Cantilene 
(Suite Breve), Langlais; Dorien ChoraLe, Sec
ond Fantasie, Alain; PreLude and Fugue in 
B, Op. 7, Dupre. 

BYRON L. BLACKMORE, Christ United 
Methodist Church, Rochester, MN, July 9: 
PreLude and Fugue in E minor, Op. 37, No. 
4, Hesse; W ie schOn Leuchtet der M orgen
stern, Gade; Jesus Christus, unser Heiland, 
S. 688, Fantasia and Fugue in C Minor, S. 
537, Bach; Petit PreLude; Toccata, Op. 104, 
Jongen. 

WILLIS BODINE, University of Florida, 
July 14: Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, S. 
538; Ach, Gott und Herr, Yale Ms. and S. 
714; Concerto in C Major, S. 595; Trio in D 
Minor, S. 583; Nun komm', der Heiden Hei
Land, S. 659,660,661; Toccata and Fugue in 
D Minor, S. 565, Bach. 

DA VID CRAIGHEAD, Christ United 
Methodist Church, Charleston, WV, June 18: 
PastoraL Drone, Crumb; Trumpet Air, 
Bremner; Voluntary "Before a Service," 
Zeuner; Presto, Moller; Adagio, Flute VoLun
tary, Carr; Trip to Pawtucket, Shaw; Con
cert Variations upon OLd Hundred, Paine; 
Sonata for Organ, 0t? 86, Persichetti; Alle
gretto (Sonata in E-jtat), Parker; The Last 
Rose of Summer, Buck; Organbook III, VoL
ume III, Etudes 1-6, Albright. 

PHILIP CROZIER, Christ Church Cathe
dral, Montreal, Quebec, June 5: Air and 
Gavotte, Wesley; PreLude and Fugue in C, 
Wie schon leuchet der Morgenstern, Buxte
hude; Folk Tune, Scherzo (Five Short 
Pieces), Whitlock; Fantasia and Fugue in C 
Minor, S. 537; ALlein Gott in der Hoh sei 
Ehr', S. 664; Herr Jesu Christ, dich zu uns 
wend, S. 709, Bach; Paean, Leighton. 

LYNNE DAVIS, Eglise St. Denis, Am
boise, France, August 15: Prelude in D 
Minor, Pachelbel; Variations on Ach wie 
nichtig, ach wie fluchtig, Bohm; Toccata 
and Fugue in F "Major; Nun bitten wir den 
heiLigen Geist; Von Gott will icht nicht lass
en, Buxtehude; Prelude and Fugue in G 
Major, Bruhns; Prelude and Fugue in D 
Major, S 532; Nun komm', der Heiden Hei
land, S. 659; Trio super Herr Jesu Christ, 
dich zu uns wend', S. 655; Toccata and 
Fugue in F Major, S. 540, Bach. 

W ALTER W. DAVIS, Albion Church, 
Ashton-under-Lyne, England, August 4: 
Fantasia super Komm' heiliger Geist; 
Schmucke dich, 0 liebe Seele, Bach; Intro
duction and Trumpet Tune, Boyce; Fanta
sia in F Minor, K. 608, Mozart; Air with 
Variations (Suite), Sowerby; Ronde 
Franltaise, Boellmann; Rosace; Tu es petra, 
Mulet. 

MICHAEL D. FRIESEN, Bethlehem Cen
ter Chapel, La Grange Park, IL, June 2: 
Fugue in G Minor; Fugue in G Major; Vol
untary I in C Major; Voluntary II in C 
Major; Fugue in B-Flat Major; Fugue in B 
Minor; Voluntary IV in G Minor; Voluntary 
VIII in C Major; Fugue in A Minor; Fugue 
in C Minor; Ten Tunes for Clay's Musical 
Clock: A VoLuntarfj on a Flight of Angels, 
Sonata, Allegro, Allegro moderato, Allegro; 
Gigue, Menuet, Allegro moderato, Air (Ga
votte), Gigue; Fugue in E Major; Six little 
fugues a 3: F, D, D, C, C, Handel (Complete 
works for solo organ). 

H. EDWIN GODSHALL, Jr .. Washington 
Cathedral, Washington, DC, August 18: So
nata No. 17 in B Major, Op. 181, Rheinberg
er; Concerto No. 2 in G Major, Camidge; 
First Sonata in D Minor, Guilmant. 

EUGENE W. HANCOCK, Michigan Inn, 
Southfield, MI, August 20: By the waters of 
Babylon, White; Deep River, Burleigh/ 
Biggs; Blessed Jesus, we are here; Elevation 
(Three Pieces for Organ), Walker; Obangiji, 
Sowande; III. The Humbling-Recitative 
and Hymn (Te Deum Laudamus), Hurd; 
Praeludium for Organ, Hayes; PreLude-
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Fugue (Suite for Organ), Hailstork; Sonata 
No. 1 for Organ, Coleman. 

DAVID HIGGS, Sherman Park Lutheran 
Church, Milwaukee, WI, May 10: Prelude 
and Fugue in D, S. 532; Praise to the Lord, 
the Almighty (Schiibler), Savior of the Na
tions, Come (Leipzig), Now thank we all our 
God (Cantata 79); Fantasy and Fugue in G 
Minor, S. 542, Bach; Concerto No. 13 in F, 
Handel; Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor, 
S. 582, Bach. 

DA VID HURD, Syracuse University, July 
16: Sonata No.8 in E Minor, Op. 132, Rhein
berger; Sonate, Grunewald; Pastorale in F 
Major, S. 590, Bach; Te Deum Laudamus, 
Hurd. 

NANCY LANCASTER, House of Hope 
Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, MN, July 22: 
Prelude and Fugue in B Minor, S. 544; 0 
Jesu, wie ist dein Gestalt, S. 1094, Herzliebs
ter Jesu, was hast du verbrochen, S. 1093, 
Das alte Jahr vergangen ist, S. 1091, Wir 
Christenleut, S. 1090 (Yale Ms), Bach; Con
certo in F Major, Op. 4, No.4, Handel; Mit 
Ganczem Willen wunsch Ich dir, Paumann; 
Three Dances from the Susanna van Soldt 
Manuscript (1599): Almande, Almande de la 
nonette, Brande Champanje; Nun komm', 
der Heiden HeiLand, S. 659, Dies sind die 
heif'gen zehn Gebot, S. 678, PreLude and 
Fugue in E Minor, S. 548, Bach. 

DA VID MITCHELL, Grace Church, 
Providence, RI, June 16: The Last Rose of 
Summer, Buck; Wer nur den Leiben Gott; 
HiLft, herr Jesu, lass gelingen; Christ Lag in 
Todesbanden, Homilius; Prelude and Fugue 
in G Major, Bach; Introduction, PassacagLia, 
and Fugue in E-flat Minor, WiIlan; Pasto
rale, Franck; Combat de la mort et de La vie; 
Transports de jOie, Messiaen. 

JAMES MOESER, Cathedral of Lisbon, 
Portugal, July 24: Passacaglia in C Minor, S. 
582, Bach; Concerto in F Major, Op. 4, No. 
4, Handel; Preludium in E-flat Major, S. 
522i; Kyrie, Gott Vater in Ewigkeit, S. 669; 
Christe, aller Welt Trost, S. 670; Kyrie, Gott 
heiliger Geist, S. 671; Kyrie, Christe, Kyrie, 
S. 672, 673, 674; ALlein Gott in der Hoh sei 
Ehr', S. 675, 676, 677; Fuga in E-flat, S. 
552ii, Bach. 

GRANVILLE MUNSON, St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Richmond, V A, June 26: 
Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor, Bach; 
Sarabande (In modo elegiaco), Howells; 
Meditation on "0 God unseen, yet ever 

Pipedreams 

Pipedreams is an 88-minute weekly 
program produced by Minnesota Public 
Radio and distributed via satellite free 
to stations affiliated with the American 
Public Radio Network. For information 
on availability, contact American Public 
Radio, 626 North Central Tower, 445 
Minnesota Street, St. Paul, MN 55lOl. 

November 18. AGO '84. The remark
able mean-tone organs of Charles Fisk. 
Instruments at Wellesley College and 
Stanford University are discussed and 
played by Harald Vogel and Fenner 
Douglass. 

November 25. AGO '84. Perform
ances by organist Gillian Weir; competi
tion finalist David Chalmers; and harp
sichordist David Britton. 

present," Sowerby; ChoraL No.2 in B Minor, 
Franck. 

LEON NELSON, Faith United Church, 
International Falls, MN, August 21: Now 
thank we all our God (Cantata 79); Jesu, joy 
of man's desiring; Adagio in A; Toccata and 
Fugue in D Minor, Bach; March, Minuet 
(MUSical CLocks), Haydn; Rock of Ages, 
Abide with me, Bish; SO'-lg of Peace, Lang
lais; Rondeau, Mouret; Amazing Grace, 
Hopson; Priere a Notre Dame, Toccata 
(Suite Gothique), Boellmann. 

LAURIE PROBST, Christ United Method
ist Church, Rochester, MN, June 25: Prelude 
and Fugue in C Minor, S. 546, Bach; Pieces 
for Flute Clock, Haydn; Scherzetto, Vierne; 
Song of Peace, Song of Joy, Langlais. 

DOUGLAS REED, All Saints' Church, 
Windsor, Ontario, March 24: Praeludium in 
G Minor, Buxtehude; Nun komm' der Heid
en Heiland; In duLci jubilo; In Dir ist 
Freude; 0 Mensch, bewein' dein Sunde 
gross; Christ Lag in Todesbanden; Komm, 
Gott, Schopfer, heiliger Geist (Orgel
buchLein); Fugue in E-jtat, Bach; Papillons, 
Book III (1984), Hodkinson; Berceuse, 
Vierne; Fantasy and Fugue in D Minor, Op. 
135b, Reger. 

THEODORE W. RIPPER, First Baptist 
Church, West Los Angeles, CA, July 21: The 
Breeze through the woods, Anonymous; 
Basse et Dessus de Trompette, Flutes, Ca
price sur les grands jeux (Livre d'Orgue), 
Clerambault; Canzonetta in C, Buxtehude; 
Fugue III in G Minor on the name BACH, 
Schumann; There is a spirit that delights to 
do no eviL (A Quaker Reader), Rorem; The 
gift to be simpLe; Concert (Come thou fount 
of every bLessing), Ripper; Now sing and be 
glad; 0 sacred head, now wounded; Sing 
praise to God; Blessed Jesus, at thy word, 
Micheelsen; Toccata PiccoLa, Wuensch. 

LIONEL ROGG, Cleveland Museum of 
Art, Cleveland, OH, July 14: Toccata in E 
Minor, Bruhns; Recit de 'Tierce en Taille, 
Fugue a 5, Dialogue sur Les Grands Jeux, 
Grigny; Trio Sonata No. 1 in E-flat, S. 525; 
Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor, S. 542, 
Bach; Choral No. 3 in A Minor, Franck; 
Variations on PsaLm 91, Rogg. 

GILLIAN WEIR, Mechanics Hall, 
Worcester, MA, June 10: Allegro deciso (Evo
cation), Dupre; Symphonie Romane, Widor; 
Extract from Faust, Eben; Choral II in B 
Minor, Franck; Rosace, Mulet; ELfes, Bon
net; Toccata, Jongen. 

December 9. AGO '84. Performances 
on the Ruffatti organs at Davies Sym
phony Hall and St. Mary's Cathedral by 
Carole Terry, David Schrader, John 
Rose, Rollin Smith, Michael Murray, 
and Frederick Swann. 

December 16. Music for the season of 
Christmas. Organ selections for Advent 
and Christmastide. 

December 23. The Nativity of Jesus. 
Christmas music by Messaien and 
Dupre performed by Wolfgang Riibsam 
and Todd Wilson. 

books and recordings 
• Stopl/sts and photos of organ Installations 
• Monthly calendar of events 
• Extensive classified advertising section 

December 2. AGO '84. Recital by 
Mark Laubach, winner of the AGO 

I competition, at Grace Cathedral, San 
~ Francisco. 

December 30. An Organist's Year
book. Review of goings-on in the organ 
world: excerpts from dedicatory recitals 
in Pacific Palisades, CA (Fisk organ), 
and Seattle (Fritts-Richards organ); 
highlights from the first Worcester In
ternational Organ Festival; and a fea
ture on the historic Willis at London's 
Alexandra Palace. 
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Calendar 

This calendar runs from the 15th of the month of 
issue through the following month. The deadline is 
the first of the preceding month (Jan. 1 for Feb. 
issue). All events are assumed to be organ recitals 
unless otherwise indicated and are grouped within 
each date north-south and east-west. • = AGO 
chapter event, •• = RCCO centre event, + = new 
organ dedication, + + =OHS event. 

Information cannot be accepted unless it speci
fies artist name, date, location, and hour in writ
ing. Multiple listings should be in chronological 
order; please do not send duplicate listings. THE 
DIAPASON regrets that it cannot assume respon
sibility for the accuracy of.calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Mississippi 

15 NOVEMBER 
Marilyn & John Biery, organ duo; Trinity 

Church, Boston, MA 12:15 pm 
Paul Campbell; East Liberty Presbyterian, Pitts

burgh, PA 8 pm 
Robert Anderson; Northwestern Univ, Evanston, 

IL 7:30 pm 

16 NOVEMBER 
James Litton, Hymnal Workshop; All Saints 

Church, Brookline, MA 
Montserrat Torrent; Harvard University, Cam

bridge, MA 4 pm 
Cappella Russian Male Chorus; Trinity Cathedral, 

Trenton, NJ 7:30 pm 
Garth PeaCOCk, workshop; West Side Presbyter

ian, Ridgewood, NJ 9:30 am 
Robert Anderson, masterclass; Northwestern 

Univ, Evanston, IL 10 am 

17 NOVEMBER 
Cj Sambach; St. Michael's Episcopal, Geneseo, 

NY4 pm 
Lynne Davis; U.S. Military Academy, West Point, 

NY 3:30 pm 
Handel, Judas Maccabaeus; St James the Less, 

Scarsdale, NY 4 pm 
Paul Scheid; St Thomas Church, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Dennis Edwards; Trinity Cathedral, Trenton, NJ 

3:30 pm 
Garth Peacock; West Side Presbyterian, Ridge

wood, NJ 4 pm 
Kevin Bowyer; Chevy Chase Presbyterian, 

Washington, DC 3 pm 
Heinz Wunderlich; All Saints Episcopal, Lake

land, FL 4 pm 
John Rose; Royal Poinciana Chapel, Palm 

Beach, FL 4 pm 
Allan Siovenkay; Trinity Church, Warren, PA 8 

pm 
Eileen Reed; St Paul's Monastery, Pittsburgh, PA 

4:30 pm 

Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleveland, 
OH2pm 

Gerre Hancock; Collingwood Presbyterian, To
ledo, OH 4 pm 

Martha Folts, Carol Teti; North Presbyterian, 
Cincinnati, OH 7 pm 

Marilyn Mason; First Presbyterian, Lansing, MI 
Gary Zwicky, harpsichord; Eastern Illinois Univ, 

Charleston, IL 7:30 pm 
Larry Smith; Presbyterian Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, KY 3, 8 pm 
George Ritchie; Independent Presbyterian, Bir

mingham, AL 4 pm 
Charles Callahan; Christ Church Cathedral, New 

Orleans, LA 4 pm 

18 NOVEMBER 
+ Thomas A. DeWitt; Morrison United Method-

ist, Leesburg, FL 8 pm . 
Robert Parris, lecture; Emory Univ, Atlanta, GA 

7:30 pm 

19 NOVEMBER 
George Decker; St Paul's Cathedral, Syracuse, 

NY 12:10 pm 
'Christopher Herrick; Community Church, 

Douglaston, NY 8: 15 pm 
Robert Parris; Emory Univ, Atlanta, GA 8:15 pm 
Kevin Bowyer; All Saints Church, Atlanta, G.A 

8:15 pm 
Jerald Hamilton; Univ of Illinois, Champaign

Urbana, IL 8 pm 

20 NOVEMBER 
Christopher Herrick; St Bartholomew's, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 

21 NOVEMBER 
Julian Goodwin; St Paul's Chapel, New York, 

NY 12:00 noon 
John Hurd; National City Christian, Washington, 

DC 12:15 pm 

22 NOVEMBER 
David Ogletree; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15 pm 
Baroque Concert; Christ Church, Cincinnati, OH 8 

pm 
Robert Glasgow; Metropolitan United Methodist, 

Detroit, MI 8 pm 
Bach Organ Festival; First Presbyterian, Deerfield, 

IL 8 pm 

23 NOVEMBER 
Charles Krigbaum; Harvard University, Cam

bridge, MA 4 pm 
Donald Funk; St Thomas Church, New York, NY 

5:15 pm 
Willis Bodine; Univ of Florida, Gainesville, FL 

8:15 pm 
Catherine Casey; St Philip's Cathedral, Atlanta, 

GA 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleveland, 

OH2pm 
Choral Concert; First Congregational, Columbus, 

OH8pm 
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First Prize 
St. Albans-
1975 

International 
Recitalist 

LYNNE 
DAVIS 
2 rue de l'Eglise 
27710 St. Georges-Motel. France 

NOVEMBER, 1985 

MICHAEL GAILIT 
Organist - Pianist 

HOCHSCHULE FUR MUSIK 
Si ngerstrasse 26 

A-1010 VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

Alexander Anderson 

Knowles Memorial Chapel 
Rollins College 

Winter Park, Florida 32789 

CHARLOTTE AND WILLIAM 

ATKINSON 
fiRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2001 EI Camino R.al 
Oc.anside, California 92054 

WILLIAM F. BRAME 
Associate 

Petty Madden Organbuilders 
P.O. Box 1231 Kinston, NC 28501 

ROBERT CLARK 
School of Music 

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TEMPE, ARIZONA 85281 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

DAVIDSON 
Jerry 
PhD,MSM,AAGO,ChM 

Susan 
MSM,ChM 

Louisiana State University 

St. John's St. Alphonsus 
United Methodist Roman Catholic 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

STEVEN EGLER 
Central Michigan University 
First Presbyterian Church 

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858 

SOLO Shelly-Egler 
RECITALS Flute and Organ Duo 

. GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
ch.m. 

Chicago Chamber Choir 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS BACH CHOIR 

Episcopal Church of Reconciliation 

SAN ANTONIO 

ELLEN KURn 

FUNK 
M.Mu •. A.A.G.O. 

Concord. California 

Jobn Rl .• earbart 111 
B.A., M.Mus. 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8427 

Mobile. Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School of Music 

"-
Bishop w. An,i. Smith Chap.1 

Oklahoma City Univ.rsity 

robert anderson 
SMD fAGO 

Southern Metl:todist Univ.rsity 

Dallas, T.xas 75275 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D.M. 

Evanston, Jilinol. 

DAVID BURTON BROWN 
Belle Meade Church 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Recitals· Aurand Management 
809 Harpeth Knoll Rd. 
Nashville, TN 37221 

Harry E. Cooper 
MilS. D., F.A.G.O. 

ICALEIGH, N. CAROLINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN JR. 
F.A.G.O. 

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 
West Orange, NJ 07052 

EUGENIA EARLE 
Teachers Call.,., Columbia Univ.rsity 

Harpsichord Recitals 
Performance Practice Workshops 

15 West 84th Str~'t. New York. N.Y. 10024 

KATHRYN ESKEY 
The University of 

North Carolina 

at Gr •• nsboro 

JOHN FENSTERMAKER 
GRACE CATHEDRAL 

SAN FRANCISCO 

JAMES FREY 
Dixboro United Methodist Church 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 

HENRY ruSHER 
S.M.D., A.A.G.O. 

flnt Pr.sbyt.rlan Church 

Nashvill., T.nn ..... 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Franklin and Manhall College 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
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E. LYLE HAGERT 

Minneapolis 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organ Consultant 

1332 Del Mar Parkway 

Aurora, CO 80010 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music DeptJrtmeni 
&Itll._/ield .. PA 16933 

Harry H. Huber 
D.M .. 

ItaIIIU Wlileya U .... I7 ........ 
U ....... 17 M ......... a.cr. 

SALINA, KANSAS 

FRANK IACINO 
St. James Church 
728 Annette St. 

Toronto, Canada 
Recitals Records 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Fin. Conpte8alional Chureh 

DH Plainee. IL 60016 

Brian Jones 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES KIIIIE 
D.M.A. 

The University of Michigan 
School of Music 

Ann Arbor, MI .48109 

Victoria Barnett Kramer 
D.M.A. 

MUSic Dept. 
Hiram College 
Hiram, Ohio 

Director of Music 
First Presbyterian Church 

Warren, Ohio 
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MICHELE JOHNS 
A.Mus.D 

Organ - Harpsichord 
The University of Michigan 

School of Music 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

It ......... ......., 

Col ...... MN 56ftl 

GALE KRAMER 
DMA 

Wayne State University 
Metropolitan Methodist Church 

Detroit 48202 

WIUIAM KUHLMAN 
Deeorab, Iowa 52101 

Luther College 

David Lowry 
S<: hool of MlI,>ic 
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DAVID McCAIN 
ORLANDO 
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ORGANIST - CARillONNEUR 
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Calendar 

Bach, Magnificat. Zion Lutheran, Ann Arbor, MI 4 
pm 

Robert Und; St Charles Episcopal, St Charles, IL 
4pm 

Kenneth Lowenberg; Independent Presbyter
ian, Birmingham, AL 4 pm 

25 NOVEMBER 
St Luke's Boy's Choir; Park View Lutheran, Chica

go, IL 4 pm 

29 NOVEMBER 
Sharon Rose Dryer; St Matthew's Church, Rid

gefield, NJ 7:30 pm 

1 DECEMBER 
Handel, Messiah; St James the Less, Scarsdale, 

NY 3:30 pm 
New York Choral Society; St Bartholomew's, New 

York, NY 4 pm 
Cj Sambach; St Patrick's Church, Chatham, NJ 4 

pm 
Joyce Jones; Trinity Cathedral, Trenton, NJ 3:30 

pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleveland, 

OH2pm 
Handel, Messiah; Victory Theater, Dayton, OH 5 

pm 
Lessons & Hymns; St Luke's Lutheran, Chicago, IL 

4pm 
Choral Concert; St James Cathedral, Chicago, IL 4 

pm 

3 DECEMBER 
Richard Konzen; St Paul's Cathedral, Syracuse, 

NY 12:10 pm 

5 DECEMBER 
David Hearn; National City Christian, Washing

ton, DC 12: 15 pm 

6 DECEMBER 
CurtiS Pierce, with harp; Trinity Church, Boston, 

MA 12:15 pm 
Igor Kipnis, harpsichord; Univ of Bridgeport, 

Bridgeport, CT 
Handel, Messiah; Trinity Divinity School, Deerfield, 

IL 8 pm (also 7 December) 
Anita Eggert Werling; First Baptist, Macomb, IL 

8pm 

7 DECEMBER 
Herbert BurtiS; Harvard Univ, Cambridge, MA 4 

pm 
Bach, 8 Minor Mass; Univ of Illinois, Urbana, IL 8 

pm 

8 DECEMBER 

lessons & Carols; St James Episcopal, West Hart
ford, CT 4 pm 

Handel, Messiah; U,S. Military Academy, West 
Point, NY 3:30 pm 

Choral Concert with orchestra; Armenian Evangeli
cal Church, New York, NY 2:30 pm 

Vaughan Williams, Hodie, with orchestra; St Bar
tholomew's, New York, NY 4 pm 

Cj Sambach; St Mary's Church, Port Jervis, NY 4 
pm 

Michael Stairs, with violin; Trinity Cathedral, 
Trenton, NJ 3:30 pm 

Bach, Christmas Oratorio; Cathedral of St Philip, 
Atlanta, GA 

Bruce Shewitz; Cleveland Museum, Cleveland, 
OH2pm 

Feast of Carols; Fairmount Presbyterian, Cleve
land Heights, OH 5, 7 pm 

Lessons & Carols; First Congregational, Colum
bus, OH 4 pm 

+Huw Lewis; First Presbyterian, Three Rivers, 
MI4pm 

Bach, Magnificat. First Presbyterian, Deerfield, IL 
4:30 pm 

Choral Concert; Park View Lutheran, Chicago, IL 4 
pm 

10 DECEMBER 
George Decker; St Paul's Cathedral, Syracuse, 

NY 12:10 pm 

11 DECEMBER 
Lessons & Carols; All Saints Church, Atlanta, GA 6 

pm 

12 DECEMBER 
Jane Bourdow; National City Christian, Washing

ton, DC 12:15 pm 

13 DECEMBER 
Rodger Vine; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 12: 15 

pm 

14 DECEMBER 
James Johnson; Harvard Univ, Cambridge, MA 

4pm 

15 DECEMBER 
George Decker & Richard Konzen; St Paul's 

Cathedral, Syracuse, NY 5 pm 
Donald Joyce; St John the Evangelist, New 

York, NY 3 pm 
Carol Service; United Methodist, Red Bank, NJ 

4:30,7 pm 
Choral Concert; Bryn Mawr Presbyterian, Bryn 

Mawr, PA 4 pm 
Bach, Magnificat. Wayne Presbyterian, Wayne, 

PA 7:30 pm 
Choral Concert; Christ Church, CinCinnati, OH 5 

pm 
Dayton Bach Society; Seventh-Day Adventist, 

Dayton, OH 8 pm 
Schuetz, The Christmas Story, First Presbyterian, 

Nashville, TN 7:30 pm 
Bach, Magnificat. Independent Presbyterian, Bir

mingham, AL 5:30 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleveland, 

OH2pm 
Vivaldi, Gloria; Community Church, Park Ridge, IL 

10:25 am 

16 DECEMBER 
John Rose; Kennedy Center, Washington, DC 

7:30 pm 

17 DECEMBER 
Britten, Ceremony of Carols; Christ Church, Cin

cinnati,OH 12:10 pm 

19 DECEMBER 
The American Boychoir; Trinity Cathedral, Tren

ton, NJ 7:30 pm 
Jason West; National City Christian, Washington, 

DC 12:15 pm 

20 DECEMBER 
Rosalind Mohnsen; Trinity Church, Boston, MA 

12:15pm 

22 DECEMBER 
Lessons & Carols; Cathedral of the Incarnation, 

Garden City, NY 4 pm 
lessons & Carols; St Thomas More Cathedral, 

Arlington, VA 7:30 pm 
Lessons & Carols; All Saints Episcopal, Warner 

Robins, GA 9,11:15 am 
Karel Paukert, with boychoir; Cleveland Mu

seum, Cleveland, OH 2 pm 
Lessons & Carols; Christ Church, Cincinnati, OH 5 

pm 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

\\ . __ Ginastera's ___ was by all odds the most exciting ___ and Marilyn Mason played it 
with awesome technique and a thrilling command of its daring writing_" 

DAVID 
GOODING 
Resident Music Director/Consultant 

THE CLEVELAND PLAY HOUSE 

Cleveland, OH 44106 

The American Organist, 1980 

LARRY PALMER 
Professor of 

Harpsichord and Organ 

Meadows School of the Arts 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 

Dallas, Texas 

75275 

Musical Heritage Society recordinrs 
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Calendar 

29 DECEMBER 
Lessons & Carols; St Bartholomew's, New York, 

NY4pm 
Rosanne Cioffe, with soprano; West Side Pres

byterian, Ridgewood, NJ 4 pm 
Karel Paukert; Cleveland Museum, Cleveland, 

OH2pm 

31 DECEMBER 
David Higgs; Riverside Church, New York, NY 

10:45 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

15 NOVEMBER 
Mozart, Requiem; St John's Cathedral, Denver, 

C08pm 

17 NOVEMBER 
David Spicer; First Presbyterian, Lincoln, NE 5 

pm 
+ Melvin Rollema; First Methodist, Albany, OR 3 

pm 

19 NOVEMBER 
Dennis Bergin; Stephens College, Columbia, 

M08pm 
Lynne Davis; Highland Park Presbyterian, Dallas, 

TX4pm 

21 NOVEMBER 
Marilyn Mason, Bess Hieronymous, lecture

recitals; Univ of Texas, San Antonio, TX (through 23 
November) 

22 NOVEMBER 
'David Higgs; St Stephen Presbyterian, Ft Worth, 

TX 

24 NOVEMBER 
Anita Eggert Werling; First Congregational, 

Burlington, IA 3 pm 
Kevin Bowyer; St John's Cathedral, Albuquer

que, NM 4 pm 
John Fenstermaker, with trumpet; Grace Ca

thedral, San Francisco, CA 5 pm 

1 DECEMBER 
Lessons & Carols; St John's Cathedral, Denver, 

C07pm 
Dennis Schmidt; St John's Cathedral, Albuquer

que, NM 4 pm 

2 DECEMBER 
The Waverly Consort; Univ of Nebraska, Lincoln, 

NE 7,9:15 pm 

8 DECEMBER 
Choral Concert; Plymouth Congregational, Minne

apolis, MN 7 pm 
Choral Concert; First Presbyterian, Lincoln, NE 5 

pm 
Handel, Messiah; Highland Park Presbyterian, Dal

las, TX 7 pm (also 9 December) 
Lloyd Holzgraf; First Congregational, Los An

geles, CA 4 pm 

10 DECEMBER 
Britten, Ceremony of Carols; St John's Cathedral, 

Denver, CO 12:10 pm 

14 DECEMBER 
Handel, Messiah; Schnitzer Concert Hall, Portland, 

OR 8 pm (also 15 December.) 
Christmas Concert; Chandler Pavilion, Los An

geles, CA 2:30 pm (also 15 December, 8 pm) 

DAVID ROTHE, 

15 DECEMBER 
Lessons & Carols; Abbey Basilica, Conception, 

MO 
Lessons & Carols; St John's Cathedral, Denver, 

CO 5,7:15 pm 

22 DECEMBER 
Dennis Schmidt; St John's Cathedral, Albuquer

que, NM 4 pm 

29 DECEMBER 
Choral Concert; Abbey Basilica, Conception, MO 

31 DECEMBER 
John Renke; Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, 

CA10pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

16 NOVEMBER 
Gillian Weir, harpsichord, with orchestra; ABC 

South Bank Studios, Brisbane, Australia 8 pm 

17 NOVEMBER 
Noella Genest; Robertson-Wesley United 

Church, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 3 pm 

18 NOVEMBER 
Gillian Weir; Sydney Opera House, Sydney, Aus

tralia 8 pm 

21 NOVEMBER 
John Laing; St Paul's Toronto, Ontario 12: 10 

pm 

23 NOVEMBER 
Andre Knevel; Mountainview Christian Re

formed, Grimsby, Ontario 8 pm 

28 NOVEMBER 
Robin King; St Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 12: 10 

pm 

1 DECEMBER 
Gillian Weir; Stockton Parish Church, England 8 

pm 

5 DECEMBER 
Robin Davis; St Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 12:10 

pm 
+Glllian Weir; Conservatoire, Luxembourg 8 

pm 

7 DECEMBER 
Gillian Weir; Clifton Cathedral, Bristol, England 

7:30 pm 

12 DECEMBER 
Elizabeth Darby; St Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 

12:10 pm 

13 DECEMBER 
Gillian Weir; Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, Eng

land 

19 DECEMBER 
Heather Spry; St Paul's, Toronto, Ontario 12:10 

pm 

Organist 
California State University, Chico 
St. John's Episcopal Church: Chil;o 
Recitals Workshops 
P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 
Fores~anch 895-6128 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 
VIRSINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITy 

RICHMOND. VIISINIA 

NOVEMBER, 1985 

DAVID SPICER 
First Presbyterian Church 

Lincoln, Nebraska 

Nebraska Wesleyan University 

EaNES'I' .HAY 
University of Massachusetts 

Amherst. Mass. 01003 

South Congregational Church 
Springfield. Mass. 01105 

LEON NELSON 
THE MOODY CHURCH 
CHICAGO, IL 60614 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
DEERFIELD, IL 60015 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Sac. .... Dec. 

Covenant PresbyterIan Church 
1000 E. M.,....... Ch ........ N. C. 

DOUGLAS REED 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cathedral .f St. Phinp 

2744 Peacht .... laa" N.W. 
Atlanta. Ge.rgia 30305 

lIo6ert w. S ... itla 
HislDrie Fir" Chrillia Church 

Charlottesville, VIrginia 

BEAL THOMAS 
CHRIST'S CHURCH 

Baltimore 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
Trinity ColI .. e 

Hartford, Connecticut 

DONALD W •. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran aaurch 
Concordia College 

ADD Arbor, MI 

Max Yount 
beloit coll .. e, wi •• . 

~organ harp.lchord 
composition chol, 

CAROL TETI 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania 

Indiana, Pa. 15701 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mus.M F.A.G.O. 

Church .f the Mediat., 

Chica ••• In. 

DUDLEY OAKES 
Organist/ Choirmaster 

St. James' Episcopal Church 
Grosse lie, Michigan 48138 

JOHN DAVID PETERSON 
Music Department 

Me.phls State U.IYerslty 
Memphis. Te .... se. 38152 

Robert Shepler 
O .... nlst - Choirmaster 

SECOND 'IESBYTaIAN CHUleM 

In .... napolis, In"iana 46260 

lecitala 

&< 

l. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M •• A.A.O.O. 

LA JOLLA PIEanERIAN CHURCH 

LA JOLLA. CAUFORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D •• A.A ••• O. 

Dralee Unlvenlty 
Flnt ehrlstlan Church 

DES 'MOINES. IOWA 

Thomas R. Thomas 
The Royal Poinciana Chapel 

Austin Organs, Inc. 
P.O. Box 2562 

Palm Beach, FL 33480 

Thomas Wikman 
Music Director of 

Music of the Baroque 
Church of the Ascension Choirmaster 

Chicago Theological Seminary Organist 

Organ Recitals 

RONALD WYATT 

Gary Zwicky 
OMA FAGO 

Eastern IIlin •• Uni"ertlty 

Charl .... n 

INTERNATIONAL CONCERT ARTIST 
Instructor of Organ 

Sam Houston Slate University 
Huntsville, Texas U.S.A. 77341 

713/294-1378 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

ALL REPLIES 
TO BOX NUMBERS 

should be sent to: 
THE DIAPASON 

380 Northwest Hwy. 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Pipe Organ sales and service representatives 
needed in western states to operate own business 
associated with M. P. Mljller. Excellent support pro
gram. Exclusive arrangements. If you have the qualif
ications, this is a proven opportunity. Write Eugene E. 
Poole, 165 Lakewood Road, Walnut Creek, CA 
94598. 

Church organ sales: Southern California loca
tion, top company, top lines, top pay and benefits. 
Experienced track record only need apply. REPLY 
BOX OC-852, THE DIAPASON. 

Service Dept. Manager, must tune 4-6 ranks 
per hour. Requires periodic one week road trips. Sal
ary range $18-20,000 plus benefits. Nice work envi
ronment. Miller Pipe Organ Co., 1291 Bardstown Rd., 
Louisville, KY 40204.502 / 451-6616. 

PIPE ORGANS 
WANTED 

Wanted small used tracker organ or pipes and 
parts. ADDRESS MR-l, THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

Aeolian Residence organ pipework and 
chests needed for restoration of Op. 1783: four sets 
of 8' strings, 8' swell diapason, 8' swell trumpet, 16' 
pedal violone, 16' pedal trombone. Prefer 1928 or 
later; must be in excellent condition. Also need Aeol
ian Duo-Art organ rolls. Nelson Barden, 17 Bellevue 
St., Newton, MA 02158.617/964-0336. 

Music rolls for any pipe organ players. Other 
rolls too. W. Edgerton, Box 88, Darien, CT 06820. 

Mechanical A ction Specialists 

FREDERICK A. HERMES 
PIPE ORGAN SERVICE 
• New Organs 
• Tuning & Maintenance 
• Restoration 
• Installation 
• Service Contracts 
• Rebuilding 

Route 2. Box 34B 
LaValle. Wisconsin 53941 Phone: (608) 985-8191 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

2' open flute & 2' principal/hybrid. 904/575-
2001 . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Silbermann organs on postage stamps. For a 
set of four different East German organs send $5.00 
to Charles M. Ruggles Pipe Organs, 24493 Bagley 
Rd., Olmsted Falls, OH 44138. 

Notice: The Hillgreen, Lane & Co., of Alliance, 
Ohio, originally founded in 1898, ceased doing busi
ness on April 1, 1973. It has come to my attention 
that a new company has begun operation under the 
name of Hillgreen, Lane & Co. in Alliance, Ohio. This 
notice is being provided to all of our valued former 
customers and suppliers to make them aware that 
there is no connection between the company current
ly doing business as Hillgreen, Lane & Co., and that 
which our family proudly operated for over 75 years. 
The honored reputation and integrity of our family 
business in no way endorses or supports the current 
operation. It is my family's sincere hope that those 
we have formerly done business with will not be mis
led by the similar trade name. 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Harpsichord music, solo and ensemble. Best 
editions from U.S. and European publishers. Also 
books on history, performance. Write for free cata
logue. Zuckermann Harpsichords, Inc., Box 121-0, 
Stonington, CT 06378. 

Victorian virtuoso Edwin H. Lemare 1913 
organ rolls on stereo cassette. New selections; Bach 
P&F in 0 Major, Mozart Fantasia, Humperdinck Pre
lude to Hansel and Gretel , Dvorak Finale Symphony 
#5 and more. $10 each tape plus $1 .50 postage per 
order. Nelson Barden, 17 Bellevue St. , Newton, MA 
02158. 

Rare liturgical books: Liber Usualis, Antiphon
ale Romanum, St. Gregory Hymnals, etc. Send SASE 
for price list to Octavia Press, 4924 Black Rd., Mon
clova, OH 43542. 

..A-,.Ii~an BuiIJ",.~ 
806 NP Ave. 

Fargo, N. Oak. 58102 
(701) 293-8964 

Wood Organ Pipes 

Milnar Organ Company 
Eagleville, TN 37060. (615) 274-6400 

NEW ORGANS. REBUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 

youlding &-' 'Wood, CIne. 
American classic style organs incorporating the finest 

remote action, slider-pallet windchests. 

Also: representing J.W. WALKER & SONS· LTD., ENGLAND 
Builders of superb mechanical action organs. 

823 Massachu<.,ctt, Ave. Indianapolb, IN 46204 (317) 637-5222 

Lehtsh 
ORGAN COMPANY 

2~ PINE STREET 
MACUNGIE, PA. 18062 

(215) 9~3561 

.NOACK 
THE NOACK ORGAN CO ., INC 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREET 
GEORGETO W N, MA SS. 0183 3 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Victorian virtuoso Edwin H. Lemare 1913 
organ rolls on stereo cassette. Bach, Elgar, St. 
Saens' Dance Macabre. $12 pp. Lemare Record
ings, 17 Bellevue St., Newton, MA 02158. 

The first recording of organs by 19th century 
organbuilder, John George Pfeffer (1823-1910) of 
St. Louis, has been released. The two-record album 
"A Pfeffer Odyssey," features four organs built 
between 1860 and 1879. Organists heard on the 
recording are Rosalind Mohnsen and Earl Miller. 
Record Nr. OHS-200. $16.00 (OHS members: 
$13.00), includes shipping. Organ Historical Society, 
Box 26811, Richmond, VA 23261 . 

"The organs of the Divine Word Seminary." 
Techny, Illinois. Leon Nelson, organist. Works by 
Campra, Lemmens, Walton, Lenel , others. Stereo 
LP. $7.00, postpaid. Collector's item. Nelson, P.O. 
Box 380, Deerfield, IL 60015. 

The Organ Historlcal .Society is offering a 16-
page catalog of publications, recordings, and other 
items, many of which are produced by the OHS. The 
catalog also includes many hard-to-find popular 
books, recordings and tapes from other sources. 
Send 22¢ stamp to: OHS, Box 26811, Richmond, VA 
23261. 

The Stopt Diapason, a bl-monthly publication 
features illustrated articles regarding vintage organs 
in the midwest. Special articles deal with little-known, 
but extant instruments and their builders, as well as 
similar articles regarding organs that no longer exist. 
Published information is well-researched. Subscrip
tion only $8.00 per year. Checks made payable to 
Chicago-Midwest OHS. Address orders with remit
tance to: Susan Friesen, Editor, The Stopt Diapason, 
2139 Hassell Rd., Hoffman Estates, IL 60195. 

Reprint of historic organ brochure of one
manual organs built by Marshall & Odenbrett of 
Ripon, Wisconsin, 19th Century. Send SASE and 25¢ 
in stamps or coin to : Susan Friesen, Editor, The Stopt 
Diapason, 2139 Hassell Rd ., Hoffman Estates, IL 
60195. 

A complete listing of all available back-num
bers of THE DIAPASON is now available. Many from 
the 1930's on, and some older issues may also be 
obtained for your personal or library collection. Send 
SASE to: The Organ Historical Society, Box 26811, 
Richmond, VA 23261. 

~USTIN ORGANS, INC. 

HUGH M. PIERCE 

P.O. Box 2562 
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

(305) 833·2087 

Culver L. Mowers 

Pipe Organ Research & Repair 

Mechanical Action Specialist 

2371 Slaterville Road. Post Office Box 130 
Brooktondale, New York 14817 • 607-539-7930 

J.F. NORDLIE COMPANY III 
Organ Builders 

504 Charlotte Avenue· Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57'103 

(605)\35 \lIb John F. Nordlie 

Your p.r.ona' wi ..... 
are in good "and. 

Jacque. Stink.n. %EISI 
Holland Organ pip. mak.r. B.V. 

Q:'0.':O ...... ~ 
' ., ;'. I ! 

. ' 'I 
, ,0..0• 

H ELLMUTH' WOLFF 

TRAC KER ORGAN S 

1260 ru e Tell ie r 
Laval , Q uebec H7C 2H2 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SO S Inc. * 
4232 West 12.4th Place 
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Phones: 388-3355 
599-0391 AlsIp, illinois 60658 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

PUBLICATIONS/ 
RECORDINGS 

Voicing & Finishing: Classical Examples. Prin
cipal tones typical of 18th century Baroque through 
classical revival. Harmonic content of flutes. Roman
tic vs. Baroque reeds. Scaling examples. Includes 
performances by George Thalben-Ball and Carlo 
Curley. 12" LP record with informative jacket. Send 
$3.00 for Voicing Record to: Allen Organ Co., 
Macungie, PA 18062. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Harpsichords-individually made, outstand
ing tonal qualities and solid actions. Loudest volume 
available. All finished and well regulated. Price range 
for 7' minimum length: $2,400-$10,000. Steven Sorli, 
1022-0 Westford St. , Carlisle, MA 01741 . 617 / 369-
7514. 

Not for purists: Custom-built Model 270 
(8'6") Sperrhake Kastenbau Double (1973). range 
FF to g"'. I: 16',8',4' ( 16' on separate bridge), II : 8' , 
8' Lute; 4' transferable to II by shove coupler. Regis
ters & coupler pedal-operated. 3 buff stops by hand 
levers. Exceptionally powerful , colorful & stable. 
Extra carefully maintained, in excellent condition. 
French walnut case. Best offer over $8,000. Dr. 
Werner J. Fries, 31251 Fawn River Rd., Sturgis, MI 
49091. 

English harpSichords, spinets, clavichords, 
forte pianos by William de Blaise, John Morely, Jean 
Maurier, and myself . Spinet from $4,500, immediate 
delivery. Double harpsichord from $6,600. Peter 
Redstone, Box 75, Claremont, VA 23899.804/866-
8477. 

Harpsichord Recording: Test your friends' 
ears with acoustic sounds from a digital instrument: 
the Allen Harpsichord. Two manuals: two 8', one 4' & 
lute. Four pieces-all Bach. Chrome cassette. Send 
$3.00 to Allen Organ Co. , Macungie, PA 18062. 

Flemish harpSichord, Single, 8', 4', buff, GG/ 
BB-f"'. After Hans Moermans, built 1976. Rich, dark 
Flemish brown exterior; Flemish papers inside lid, 
interior and keywell . Trestle stand, padded cover, 
maintenance kit. Well made, good tone. Ray Shuster, 
496 Lyon Blvd., S. Lyon, MI 48178. 

Double manual, 2 x 8', 1 x 4', buff. Jeremy 
Adams, 1970, after Dulcken, 1745. Excellent condi
tion. $11,000. 415/525-7894. 

BRUNZEMA ORGANS INC. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1 M 2W8 (519) 843-5450 

~'JJtt 'It. 'ltitbtl 
CONSULTANT IN ECCLESIASTICAL E .• .wi 
Acousncs. MUS'C • A.CH"£<.~ 

11040 Weal IDuemoand Road,Waawatosa,WlacoDIIin 53:!:!6 

(414) 771-8966 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

L. W. BLACKINTON 
~ fl.d.d~a:a~ i-rux 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON, CA. 92020 

ROCHE 
Organ Co., Inc. 

799 West Water Street 
Taunton, Mass 02780 

pipe organs 

~AllANJD 
P Chime Co. 

... since 1866. 

2025 Eastern Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 
45202 221-5671 (513) 

Organ Builders 

• Repairing 
• Contractural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 
• Rebuilding 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found below. 

HARPSICHORDS 

Eric Herz, builder of fine harpsichords since 
1954. Singles, doubles and clavichords combine the 
fine sound, action and beauty of their 18th century 
prototypes with outstanding reliability and tuning sta
bility. For a free catalogue and color brochure, 
please write or call Eric Herz Harpsichords, 12 How
ard St., Cambridge, MA 02139.617/868-6772. 

Neupert harpsichords, clavichords, fortepia
nos; new and used. Wally Pollee, 1955 W. John 
Beers Rd., Stevensville, M149127. 

Robert D. Turner, Harpsichords-Technician, 
repairs, voicing, regulating , construction of period 
instruments. 130 Pembrook Dr., Yonkers, NY 10710. 
9141793-1875. 

. Harpsichords, pedal harpsichords, clavi
chords custom made. Jan H. Albarda, 14 Princess 
St., Elora, Ont. Canada NOB lS0. 

Harpsichords, Clavichords, Fortepianos. Cus
tom instruments and kits. Write for free brochure. 
Zuckermann Harpsichords Inc. , Box 121-D, Stoning
ton, CT 06378. 

Harpsichord owners: A full line of audio and 
visual -chromatic tuners is now available to help you 
with your tuning requirements. For more information 
write: Peterson Electro-Musical Products, Dept. 20, 
Worth, IL 60482. 

Yves A. Feder Harpsichords, custom instru
ments and reconditioning work. Authorized Agent 
Zuckermann kits sold at factory direct prices. Assist
ance to kit builders. North Chestnut Hill, Killingworth, 
CT 06417. 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe orCJans 

Tracker-organ builder 
new organs and restoration 

Chilliwack, B C 
48223 Yale Rd E 
C. .. d. V2P 6H4 Phon. (604, 792-1623 

HARPSICHORDS 

Sperrhake harpsichords and clavichords. Ex
cellent, dependable, beautiful. Robert S. Taylor, 
8710 Garfield St. , Bethesda, MD 20034. 

PIANOFORTE 

Brown and Allen square grand pianoforte. 
150 years old. Excellent condition. Beautiful wood. 
Every note plays. $4,500 or best offer. Leon Nelson, 
P.O. Box 380, Deerfield, IL 60015. 312/367-5102. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Bartholomay two-manual & pedal, 5 ranks, 
unit chests, dark oak console, suitable for small 
church, $3,500. James Kitler, 1138 Ardsley Rd., 
Schenectady, NY 12308.518/372-3581 . 

Hilborne L. Roosevelt 3-rank encased track
er-action organ, built in Phila., PA in 1880; 8' Diapa
son, 8' Stopped Diapason, 4' Principal, 58 notes, 
13-note pedal pull-down. Excellent condition through
out. Asking $3,500. Contact C.w. Gibson, 1601 -
48th St. , Pennsauken, NJ 08110. 609/663-5614. 

28-rank Vox Organo pipe organ built in Phlla., 
PA in 1933. Three manual divisions plus pedal. 
Recently releathered, complete, and in good condi
tion throughout. Call or write for specification and 
more information. Asking $20,000. Contact C.w. 
Gibson, 1601 - 48th St., Pennsauken, NJ 08110. 
609/663-5614. 

Moller, Op. 9950 Artiste. Contemporary voic
ing; Diapason, String, Gedeckt. New condition. For 
studiO, chapel or home. $15,000. 609/358-8630. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1929 Kilgen, 47 ranks with Echo; with 64-
stop 3-manual drawknob console, new about 1970. 
Impressive facade surrounding rose window, oak 
casework. Mechanism needs major overhaul. Buyer 
to remove. First $10,000 takes. 313/867-7220 or 
368-9634. 

3-manual, 17 rank EP organ with excellent 
pipework (Hook, Hinners, Aeolian-Skinner, Casav
ant), unit chests, Meitinger blower, K-A/Reisner 
relay, Peterson combo action and swell motor, Wicks 
shades. $20,000. 604 Appletree Lane, Deerfield, IL 
60015. 312/945-8148. 

Several tracker organs for sale rebuilt with 
warranties; 8 to 30 ranks, 1873-1911 . Send legal 
SASE for information. Raymond Garner Associates, 
1360 Rogers Lake Road, Kila, MT 59920 . 

Two-manual and pedal practice organ, Olof 
Hammarberg (Sweden), 1967. One stop (8') per 
division, mechanical action. For sale by sealed bid, 
clOSing date December 16, 1985. For photo and par
ticulars write to Richard Howell, 4 South Central Ave., 
Baltimore, MD 21202. 

Tracker practice instrument_ One manual, 4 
ranks (Gedackt 8', Flute 4', Principal 2' , Regal 8,); 
fits under 8' ceilings. Includes pedalboard and bench. 
Call 202/269-5776. 

Schoenstein 2/3 (1924) $3,950. 2/6 plus 
Harp & Chimes (1928 factory studio organ) $7,450. 
Perfect for residence. Re-building, enlargement and 
installation if desired, additional. Schoenstein & Co., 
3101 20th St., San Francisco, CA 94110.415/647-
5132. 

INCORPORATED 

645 WEST 32ND STREET. P. O. SOX 1165 • ERIE, PA. 16512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPPLIES 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Church selling pipe organ of various sources. 
1932 Austin 4-manual console; posseSSion April, 
1986. Write: Pipe Organ, P.O. 12554, St. Paul , MN 
55112. 

Moller 16-rank pipe organ for sale. Call 9151 
896-2314, or write: A.L. Lasater, 2419 W. Ave. L, 
San Angelo, TX 76901. 

Moller pipe organ for sale (repairs needed). 
Call 803/532-3896 for information and to make 
offer. Purchaser is expected to remove pipes and 
console. 

Wicks 6-rank electro-pneumatic, must sell 
now to make room for sanctuary renovation and new 
organ. Contact Church of Ascension, 726 First Ave. 
NW, Hickory, NC 28601. 

Three-manual Ross-Greenwood electropneu
matic, 5 ranks, expandable. New chests. All acces
sories including: blower, tremulant. VGC. Presently in 
storage. $2,600. call Dave Hall at 919/483-3114 or 
484-8108. P.O. Box 72, Fayetteville, NC 28302. 

Kilgen 17-rank pipe organ; pipes in excellent 
condition; windchests in good condition. Available 
immediately. Holy Spirit Church, 4383 E. Broad St., 
Columbus, OH 43213. 

Operating 25-rank Estey pipe organ. Needs 
repair. $5,000 or best offer. Purchaser to remove 
organ by June 1, 1986. Offers must be received by 
March 1, 1986. Write to Gethsemane Lutheran 
Church, 911 Stewart St., Seattle, WA 98101. Attn. 
Mrs. Bossart. 

VISSER·ROWLAND 
713/688·73"6 

2033 JOHANNA B 
HOUSTON "055 

Member 
InternatIonal Srlety of Organbuilden 

Associated Pipe Organ Build.r. of 
America 

+ ! ~:~B:~~~~~!~r~f~~i~~~!~A~~S!!~' 
m r. Int~rnational Soriety of Or~anhuilde", 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (in kit form) 

Send "amp for brochure 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 Tel. 603-736-4716 

Rememb.r: If it doe, NOT have pipe" it i, NOT an organ 

KIEFER TANNING CO. 
240 FRONT • GRAND RAPIDS . MI. 49504 

(616) 459-3401 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC LEATHER 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 

Regular classified advertising is single para
graph "want ad" style. First line only of each 
ad in bold face type. 

Display classified advertisements are set 
entirely in bold face type with the addition of a 
ruled box (border) surrounding the advertise
ment. 

Regular ClaSSified, pe( word 
Regular Classified minimum 
Display ClaSSified, per word . 
Display Classified minimum . 

Additional to above charges: 

Box Service (mail forwarding) 
Billing charge to non-established 

accounts (per insertion) . . . 

. $ .35 
5.00 

.50 
20.00 

5.00 

2.00 

Closing Date (Classified): the first (1 st) of 
the month for the next month's issue (Jan. 1st 
for the Feb. issue). 

Non-subscribers wanting single copies of the 
issue in which their advertisement appears 
should include $2.00 per issue desired with their 
payment. 

The Diapason reserves the right to deSignate 
appropriate classification to advertisements, and 
to reject the insertion of advertiSing deemed 
inappropriate to this magazine. 

NOVEMBER, 1985 

Robert M. Turner 
Organbuilder 

PARSONS ORGAN CO. 

1721 East Autumn Drive (818) 919-0677 
West Covina, CA 91791 (818) 814-1700 

1932 Penfield Road 
Penfield, NY 14526 

716/586-0383 

THE DIAPASON · 380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY· DES PLAINES, IL 60016 

Insert the advertisement shown below or enclosed in the Classified Advertising 
section of THE DIAPASON for the following issue(s): 

Category _________ _ o Regular o Boldface 

Ad Copy ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Name: ________________________________________________ __ Phone~ ____________________________________ _ 

Addres~s ____________________________________________ _ Total Enclosed~ __________________________ _ 

City / State ____________ Zip, ______ _ Date Sent~ ______________________________ __ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Historic E.M. Skinner, 1921, 3 Manuals, 
19 ranks duplexed to 28 stops. Good con
dition for age; currentiy in use. Bids to be 
opened December 15, 1985. Buyer to 
remove May, 1986. SASE for specifica
tions. Nancy Vernon, First United Method
ist Church, 200 N. 15th St., Fort Smith, AR 
72901.501/646-6788 or 782-5068. 

Three-manual, 1922 Casavant, with tonal ad
ditions in 1960's by Ernest White. 46 ranks. Free 
information kit available. ADDRESS BOX AU-851 , 
THE DIAPASON. 

1950 Wicks,lIl7. Nice string, celeste and 
English Horn, two 16' ranks. In good oper
ating condition. Ideal for small church or 
college. $7,500-negotiable. To be re
moved by purchaser by January, 1986. 
Contact Sherry Upshaw, First Baptist 
Church, Shreveport, LA 71106, for ap
pointment to audition instrument. 

New 5-rank unit organ, self-contained in case 
with detached oak console. E/M action. Spec on 
request. Lee Organs, Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 
37901.615/579-0424. 

2 man. 3 rank unit organ, console & relays 
Reisner; 3 pneum. chests (7' x 10", 61 notes) and 
more. A-1 condition. Pipes renovated (3" W.P.) 
ready to install. $4,000 or B.O. Phone 617/695-
2713. 

2-manual, 5-rank pipe organ, electro-pneu
matic, AGO pedalboard, inc. blower. In excellent 
playing condition. Price negotiable. Contact J. Da
vids, 312/969-9417 or M. Remson. 312/961-1818. 

Flentrop organ kit; 3 ranks of metal pipes: 8' 
Gedeckt, 4' Flute, 2' Octave, 54 pipes per rank plus 
16 wooden pipes. Single keyboard; provision for 
pedals. Missing main chest. $2,000. 201/438-0399. 

1 manual, 6 rank 1952 Walcker portative 
organ. Pipework just re-voiced. Excellent condition. 
$7,500 or best offer. Write Klassic Enterprises, 6777 
Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin, CA 94568. 

PIPE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

1923 E.M. Skinner, 7 ranks, 2-manual draw
knob console, excellent condition. Call or write Gary 
Lowe, 113 Springvale Dr., Lynchburg, VA 24502. 
Phone 804/237-2218, price $5,500 or highest offer.-

THEATRE ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

5-rank, 3-manual partially reconstructed the
ater organ. New console. Must sell to return to grad 
school. Ideal for' hobbyist. $7,000 or best offer. 919/ 
834-8245. 

2 manual/10 rank Wurlltzer, Style H, Opus 
#1733, 1927. Includes Tuba, Diapason, ,~oncert 
Flute, Violin, Violin Celeste, Tibia Clausa, Vox Huma
na, Orchestral Oboe, Clarinet and Kinura. 16' exten
sions include Tuba, Diaphone, and Bourdon. This 
instrument is complete with Toy counter and ~ercus
sions, including: Xylophone, Glockenspiel/Orchestra 
bells, tuned Sieighbells, Chrysoglott, and Chimes. 
This organ was removed from the theater to a private 
residence approximately 20 years ago and was nev
er reinstalled. No attempt to rebuild was initiated. 
$13,500 firm. Price includes all floorframe, upright 
supports and original Wurlitzer installation chamber 
drawings. FOB Erie, PA. Serious inquiries only. Den
nis Unks, 1411 Mulberry Lane, Fairview, PA 16415. 
Phone 814/474-2016 or days at 814/864-3011 . 

THEATRE ORGAN 
PARTS 

Robert Morton 3M console; new oak case, 
bench music rack unfinished; 147 stops; now 75% 
wired for new specs. Price negotiable. Rebuilt 
Spencer blower 3 HP 1 ph. 12" discharge. 10" wind; 
$550. offer. Lee A. Smith. 744 West Fountain Way, 
Fresno, CA 93705. 

3-manual Bennett horseshoe console with 
neo-classic-styling/ebony finish. Stop tablets with 
Reisner electric stop switches. Also Bennett chests, 
harp, Gottfried flat-faced oboe-gambas, etc. State 
your wants with SASE to: Schneider Pipe Organs, 
Inc., P.O. Box 37, Kenney, IL 61749.2171944-2454 
or 668-2412. 

R. A. Colby, Inc. 
Full Line Suppliers To The Organ Builder 

Box 4058, C.R.S. 
Johnson City, TN 37602 

(615) 282-4473 

Inquiries are Cordially Invited 
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W. Zi:rn.rner & SO':-'S 
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E 0 

Te~hone(704)588-1706 Mailing Address: P. O . Box 520 
Pineville. N. C . 28134 

REPAIRING TUNING ADDITIONS 

R. ~. KURTZ ORGAN CO. 
CONSULTANT SPECIALISTS ON PIPE ORGAN REBUILDING 

P. O. Box 32, Woodstown, N. J. 08098· 609/769-2883 

IT'S OUT! 
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG 

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA! 

SEND $4.25 TODAY 
ARNDT ORGAN 

SUPPLY COMPANY 
1018 LORENZ DRIVE· BOX 129 

ANKENY, IOWA 50021 

Pipe Organ Sales and Service, Inc. 
p.o. Box B38. Lithonia. Ga. 30058·404/482-4845 

Serving Pipe Organs of All Types in the Southeast 

Consulting Rebuilding 
Additions Annual Maintenance 
Repairs Contracts 

New Organs 

REED 
ORGANS 

Reconditioned Kimball reed organ; 13 stops, 
73 keys; beautiful piece of furniture. Make offer. 
Phone 716/965-2666 after 5 pm. 

Estey reed organ; two manuals, pedalboard, 
11 stops, blower. Located Rochester, NY. $1,500. 
716/381-8433. 

Reed organs repaired. Reeds retongued. 
John J. White. 24160 Irving Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 
55405. 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
I=OR SALE 

Artisan organ, 2 Man Solo, Ace, Unit, Pedal 
independent generators, AGO Ped Board 8 speakers 
in remote cabinet. Also 30-note tubular chimes. Best 
offer over $5,000. Buyer to remove. Write Klein, 
4620 Heather Hills, Akron, OH 44313. 

Baldwin 635; 2M, 32P, AGO specs. Classical 
disposition, but versatile. Has 15 channel option, 
close to pipe fidelity, . Excellent condition. In warran
ty. $10,000. Call eves. 617/934-0409. 

Schober 2-manual organ console and full 
pedalboard; 19 stops; walnut case; in excellent con
dition. Speakers and amplifier not included. Asking 
$500 or best offer. Central Connecticut area. Call 
203/237-5987 anytime. 

Rodgers organ. Like new. 32 stops, 4 cou
plers, 4 presets, full AGO pedalboard. Three sepa
rate channels with speakers for each. 215/783-
0370. 

Hammond organ model 0 (old Model C) SIN 
5006, 2 sets tone generators, spring in oil reverb and 
model H14 Leslie speaker. Best offer over $750. 
Contact Dennis Unks, 1411 Mulberry Lane, Fairview, 
PA 16415. Phone 814/474-2016 or days at 814/ 
864-3011. 

Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

ELECTRONIC ORGANS 
FOR SALE 

Schober recital organ with Schober LSS 10 A 
speaker system and reverbatape unit. Two-manual, 
standard AGO pedalboard. 12 years old, in excellent 
condition. Best offer. In Boston North Shore area. 
Call 6171768-7364. 

Artisan organ, electriC, about 20 years old. 
Beautiful Organ Supply console, 30 stops. Reisner 
mechanisms. In home in Chicago northern suburb. 
Must be seen and heard. Organist, Box 380. Deer
field, IL 60015.312/367-5102. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Something for everyone: slider chest, pipes, 
keyboards, 1-man and 2mp reed organs (as-is or 
restored), much more. By the piece or buy the lot. 
Listing: $1 .00 and SASE. Phoenix Reed Organ Resur
rection, Box 3, Jamaica, VT 05343. 

Small-scale Trumpet, 3 years old, $1,000. 11 
ranks Estey and other parts. $600. 609/358-9630. 

Moller 16' wood open, 44 pipes; two 16' Lie
blichs, 12 pipes each; 3rk. Cymbal, 4rk. Cymbal, 5rk. 
String Mixture, 3rk. Gt. Mix.; Viol d'Orch. 8', 73 p.; 
Viol Celeste 8', 73 p. All above very high grade spot
ted. Also, Quintaten 4', 61 p.; three 8' Clarinets; Tuba 
Mirabilis 8'; Viol 0' Orch. 8', 73 p.; Viol Cel. 8', 73 
pipes Hoyt; Dulciana 16', 12 p. mitered about 12'; 
61-note Reisner relay 10 point, only two wired and 
used; two sets 16' Trumpet bells only, 12 notes each. 
Write Theodore Gilbert & Assoc., Six Ely Rd., Wilbra
ham, MA 01095. 

1000 ft., 50 pair, cable $500, grouped and 
color coded. Sold in spools only. F.O.B. Shelbyville, 
IN. Contact: David Finkel, 631 Van Ave .. Shelbyville, 
IN 46176. Days: 317/392-4921 . Evenings: 317/398-
4634. 

Austin Diapason chorus: 8', 4',2%', and Dul
ciana 8'; all in mint condition. Also Hall 8' Gamba, 8' 
Aeoline and 8' Cornopean. Leighton Organ Service, 
160 Main, Yarmouth, ME 04096. 207/846-5756. 

GIESECKE 
CARL GIESECKE & SOHN 

PRESTIGIOUS ORGAN PIPEWORK SINCE 1838 

COLKIT MFG. COMPANY 

~ 

P.o. Box 362 
Tonawanda, New York 14150 

(716) 692 7791 

- THE FULLY ACCEPTABLE ALTERNA TIVE-
AOB ALONE provides an independently voiced and tuned generator in place of each pipe for 

natural warmth and chorus. 
AOB ALONE provdes note-by-note control of articulation. harmonic development. scaling. 

and tonal finishing of each voice. 
AOB offers organs of uncompromising quality built to our standard or your fully custom spe

cifications. 

A~socialed Builders 
headquarters and manufacturing 
3419 "e" ST N.E. 

sales and marketing 
2921 S. 104TH ST. 
OMAHA. NE 68124 AUBURN. WA 98002 

2061852-4866 _4021393-4747 

McMANIS ORGANS, INC. 

A.P.D.B.A. Member 

Pipe Organ Builder 

2742 Ave. H 

Fort Worth, Texas 76105 

Tele. (817) 536-0090 

10th & Garfield 
KANSAS CITY, KS 66104 

(216) 826-0097 

CHARLES M. RUGGLES 
PIPE ORGANS 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS 24493 BAGLEY ROAD 
RESTORATIONS OLMSTED FALLS. OHIO 44138 

III~ HEUSS~ 
ORGELTEILE 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Classified Advertising Rates 
will be found on page 21 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Wurlitzer amp. reed console (1950) 2-man., 
32-note pedal. 312/281-1094. Best offer. 

Used pipes and organ equipment, Lee Or
gans, Box 2061, Knoxville, TN 37901. 

Hard maple traditional roll top three-man
ual drawknob organ console, 40 stops, six 
presets per division (capture system), 
rebuilt 1971, and bench. Send sealed bids 
over $2,000 to: Organ, Second Presbyter
ian Church, 528 Garland Drive, Carlisle, 
PA 17013. 717/243-4571. 

3-manual Austin console with English ivories, 
tailored to your speCification with new Austin case 
finished to your sample. Stuart Biza, P.O. Box 58, 
South Newfane, VT 05351. 802/348-6655. 

600+ latch-cap magnets, good condition, 
$.75 apiece. 5" WP reeds by Estey: Large Trumpet, 
Vox Humana, Clarinet. Best offer. RGA, 1360 Rogers 
Lake Road, Kila, MT 59920. 

Pipes-a few very choice used sets. Also, 
some parts. Send your requirements to Schoenstein 
& Co., 3101 20th St., San Francisco, CA 94110. 
415/647-5132. 

4' wood rohrflute in stock, 3 sets small scale 
( PI/, x 25/ 16"), 1 set (25/ 16" x 3"). Also Wurlitzer copy 
8' Tibia Clausa 73 p., small scale for lOWP, and 
celesting violin with 49 double air-column pipes. All 
new. Artisan Builders, 806 N.P. Ave., Fargo, NO 
58102.701/293-8964. 

Harp, 61 bars, A440; toy counter; Aeolian
Skinner twelfth; vox angelica (TC); flute; trumpet; 
electronic harp and xylophone; etc. Send for list. 
James Bisbing, 432 Mason, San Francisco, CA 
94102.415/392-7461. 

8' Gemshorn celeste II rks. (Erzahler scale) , 
$1,500; 16' Quintadena, $750. 604 Appletree Lane, 
Deerfield, IL 60015.312/945-8148. 

Extremely beautiful Louis the 15th hand
carved case work from E.M. Skinner Organ Co., 
about 1920. pieces in original gold leaf and ivory; 3 
pieces carved in scroll, shield and flowers; 3 pieces 
gold leaf semi-circle filigree; 6 urns; 2 hand-turned 
pieces ribbon form with acorn design. Photos avail
able. REPLY BOX OC-851, THE DIAPASON. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

Austin 3M console (stop-key); 1950, med. 
oak, ex. condition. Stops/coup: GT 13/8, SW 17/2, 
CH 14/5, PO 13/6; 12 gen. pist. + T.S./6 P/Div; 
2-44N, 4-32N Int. Ped. Sw. 614/863-2932. 

Chests, Reisner #65 and 601's, rectifiers and 
other parts. SASE for list. Hoyer Organ Co., 908 
Lawrence Av., Lawrence, KS 66044. 913/842-
3332. 

Wurlitzer console piano, 88 notes; plays di
rectly from organ keyboard or from relay control pan
el; plays selectively in 2' & 4' stops; swell pedal 
volume control; self-powered; plays rolls and has 
mandolin accessory, all remote controlled; plays up 
to 1000' from organ manuals. Photos and tapes 
available. Shipping weight 850 Ibs. Price $4,500 firm. 
Decatur Instruments, 1014 E. Olive, Decatur, IL 
62526. 

Korg AT-12 autochromatic tuner. Play any 
note on your instrument and AT -12 instantly indicates 
the note and octave (by LED) and how many cents 
sharp or flat (by V-U meter) in seven octaves: C 1 to 
B7. Generates four octaves: C2 to B5 at two vol
umes. Calibrate tuner A=430Hz to 450 Hz. Quartz 
Crystal. Case, stand, AC adaptor, batteries, ear
phone. One lb. One year warranty. Introductory offer: 
$125 ppd. ($180 list). Song of the Sea, Dept. 0, 47 
West Street, Bar Harbor, ME 04609. 207/288-
5653. 

Pipe Organ Sales & Service, Inc. has a list of 
used organ parts; send postage paid envelope for a 
list. P.O. Box 838, Lithonia, GA 30058. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Austin actions recovered. 15 years experi
ence. Units thoroughly tested and fully guaranteed. 
Manual motor, $14.52 f.o.b. Technical assistance 
available. Foley-Baker, Inc., 1212 Boston Trnpk., 
Bolton, CT 06040 203/646-4666. 

Lumber for or9anbuilding. Virginia white or 
red oak 4/4 plain sawn, fine texture, K.D. 1 Comm or 
better, $2.00/ft. 4/4 Eastern white pine clear 1 side, 
K.D., $1.50/ft. F.O.B. Staunton, VA. Virginiawoods, 
Rt.1, Box 90, Staunton, VA 24401.703/886-3583, 
885-4159. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

We restore Austin consoles and organs. For
mer Austin plant superintendent, 38 years experi
ence. Stuart s. Biza, P.O. Box 58, South Newfane, 
VT 05351. 802/348-6655. 

Tuning season approaches. Don't be without 
K 0 Kaps, nationally acknowledged one of the most 
important mixture tuning aids. $12.00 for a set of 7. K 
o Kaps, P.O. Box 223, Bolton, CT 06040. 

Benjamin K. Williams, Organ Pipemaker. Ex
cellent new pipework made with quality craftsman
ship, dependable service. Scaling and voicing to your 
specifications. Post inquiries to: Box 7591, Charlotte, 
NC 28217. 

Flue voicing-tonal finishing-tonal re
builds-restorations. Northeast only. 15 years of 
experience with major builder. Pipemaker available. 
Andrew Huntington, 35 Cedar Land Court, Cromwell, 
CT 06416. 203/635-4179. 

Electric inertia pipe or9an tremolos. Quality
built tremolos with over 28 years of experience. 
Attaches easily to top of reservoir with built-in relay 
for fast wiring into organ circuits, and has a wide 
range of regulation of speed and depth of beat. T.K. 
Broome & Son, 884 Roseland Rd., Alliance, OH 
44601. Distributed by A.R. Schopp's Sons, Inc., P.O. 
Box 2513, 1551 S. Linden Ave., Alliance, OH 
44601. 

Austin actions rebuilt with finest leather, ex
change only. Fast, fast delivery; satisfaction guaran
teed. Manual motor $15.00, others comparable. 
Write for shipping details and schedule: Auchincloss 
Organ Service, Box 5262, Poughkeepsie, NY 
12602. 

Metal organ pipes. First class workmanship. 
Helmut Hempel Organ Pipes, 4144 W. 50th St., 
Cleveland, OH 44144. 

Austin consoles rebuilt to your speCifications, 
my shop or on location. Also bought and sold. 
Auchincloss Service, Box 5262, Poughkeepsie, NY 
12602.914/236-7154. 

The new 7 -octave Peterson Chromatic Tuner, 
model 320, is now available from stock. Continuous
ly variable Vernier control allows you to compensate 
for temperature or tune celeste ranks with ease. For 
more details: Peterson Electro-Musical Products, 
Dept. 31, Worth, IL 60482. 

SERVICES/ 
SUPPLIES 

Recovering any type of pouches, pneumatics, 
primaries, and reservoirs. Also new reservoirs and 
offset chests. Write: Eric Brugger Releathering Ser
vice, 11570 Eureka Rd., Edinboro, PA 16412. Phone 
814/734-3762. 

Organ Servicemen: We will recover Casavant 
and Skinner pouchboards, primary and offset ac
tions. Write: Burness Associates, P.O. Box 344, 
GlenSide, PA 19038. 

Tune equal or any historical temperament 
with Widener Computer Tuner. Full details, write: 
Yves Albert Feder Harpsichords, Box 640, Killing
worth, CT 06417. 

New organ pipes, excellent workmanship and 
expertly voiced. Formerly supervisor of Aeolian
Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, German Organ Pipe
catt, 34 Standard St., Mattapan, MA 02126. 

Releathering any type pouch, pneumatic, bel
lows or action. Long years of experience and accu
rate workmanship. Jacob Gerger & Son, P.O. Box 
245, Croydon, PA 19020.215/788-3423. 

Watkins & Watson Co. of America. Complete 
line of "Discus" organ blowers and humidifiers, high 
and low speed, efficient operation, silencing cabi
nets. Immediate delivery on most items. Free cata
logue. 11040 W. Bluemound Rd., Wauwatosa, WI 
53226.414/771-8966. 

Electro-mechanical action. Features in
clude color coded 60, 90, and 140 ohm 
coils, installation with one screw, and ful
crum pivot hinge. Price: $2.60 each in
cluding 48 state shipment (does not in
clude valve). Felt and leather valves sold 
separately in lots of 100 per size: %"
$11/C, %"-$12/C, 7!a"-$13/C, 1"-$14/C, 
11!a"-$15/C. Tube of valve adhesive 
$5.00. Justin Matters, P.O. Box 1485, 
Rapid City, SD 57109. 

Used, revoiced, classic pipework. Various 
registers offered for one-half price of new pipework. 
Price includes cleaning and polishing old pipes & 
tuning sleeves, etc. Customer's pipework re-voiced 
at 1f3 price of new pipework, including cleaning/ 
polishing/sleeves. Samples available. Contact 
Schneider Pipe Organs, Inc., P.O. Box 37, Kenney, IL 
61749.217/944-2454 or 668-2412. 

7forriJ @rITORJ ~!~rs 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, if California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

David C. Harris, Owner and Tonal Director· Member: International Society of Organ Builders, American Institute of Organ Builders· Inquiries are cordially invited. 

fINE ORGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AN'D SONS of LONDON 
'-: E C K 1 '-: G E R \'1/ L L S 

BROCH l 'RES SE'-:T ABBEY STREET 
0'-: R [Q l ' EST BER r\'10'-: DSEY 

LO'-:DO'-: SEI 2.:\\\' 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 18254, CHARLOnE, N.C. 28218 

"THREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New Organs - RebuIIcIng 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Oayton. Ohio ..,. 
513-276-2481 

Robert Copeland 
R.D. 3. Box 81 

Saltsburg. PA 15681 

(412) 639-9798 

Pipe Organ ~epair - AlI.!naAes 

Lewis &, Hitchcock, Inc. 
Pipe Organ Builders Since 1915 

8466A Tyeo Road Vienna, Virginia 22180 

(703) B4-8585 

RELEATHERING 
For fast returns, call 
or write for estimates 
201/646-0553 

All Pouches/Reservoirs 
Professional 

Workmanship 

Keyboard Services 
P.O. Box 387 
Bogota, NJ 07603 

martin ott pipe 

1111111 
organ 

11624 Bowling Green Drive 
~ompany 

St. Louis, Missouri 631 41 
Inc. 

~dJanq 
ROBERT C. NEWTON 

Nardlera CdfwIia ............ ............. 
518 Lorraine Avenue Telephone 
Sen Jose, CA 95110 (4081 998-0455 

GUZOWSKI & STEPPE 
ORGANBUILDERS.INC 

NEW INSTRUMENTS 
REBUILDS - ADDITIONS 

TUNING & SERVICE 
1121 EAST COMMERCIAL BLVD. 
FT. LAUDERDALE. FL 33334 
(305) 491-6852 

(314) 569-0366 

* . WORKSHOP. 6cbntlbtt SERVICES, INC. 
"Schneider or~elbauwerkstatt" 

ORGAN UILDERS 
New Instruments, Re-Bulldlng, Re-Volclng 

Mechanlcal·actlon organ specialists 
Office: (217) 668-2412 

41·43 Johnston St. • P.O. Box 37 
Kenney, IL 61749 • (217) 944-2454 

r-.. -.----.------.. - .. - .. - .. -.~-··-··-··-··-·, 
i ~ Music Book Shop I 
f rin EXCh!SiF~r ORGAN ~ 
t ~ENR. I 
, More than 2000 titles in store ! , . 
I· Ask for our catalogue: $1.00 , 

12790. rue Yamaska t 
l Saint·Hyacinthe. Que. J2T 183 LES £omONS ; 

t Tel.: (514)]734911 JACQUES OSTIGUY INC. t 
.~----""' .. -.. -........ --. .-.. -.,,-.--.. ---.. 

o R G AN COM PA NY, INC. 

WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 

609-799-1421 
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Murtagh--McFarlane 
Artists, Inc. 
3269 West 30th Street 
Cleveland, 'Ohio 44109 
(216) 398-3990 

Gerre Hancock Judith Hancock 

Joan Lippincott Marilyn Mason 

European Artists 1985-86 

Guy Bovet- November, April, May 
Peter Hurford- November 

William Albright Guy Bovet David Craighead 

Clyde Holloway Marilyn Keiser 

James Moeser Robert Noehren George Ritchie 

/ 

Peter Planyavsky Louis RobiUiard Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann Ladd Thomas 

Louis Robilliard- Spring 
Daniel Roth- January 
Winchester Cathedral Choir- April 

Duo Concerts 

Gerre Hancock & 
Judith Hancock, organ 

Marilyn Mason, organ/ harpsichord & 
Pierre D'Archambeau, violin 

Phyllis Bryn-Julson, soprano & 
Donald Sutherland, organ 

Marianne Weaver, flute & 
John Weaver, organ 

Anne Wilson & Todd Wilson, Organ 

John Weaver Todd Wilson 
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